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"'hat Circular Saws cnn do. 
In a letter received from H. A. Hoyt, of 

Buffalo, N. Y.,  it is stated, that in a mill owned 
in that place, by J. A. Perry, our correspon
dent and another young man, sawed out 14,730 
feet of boards in nine honrs and a quarter, on 
the 15th of last Novemher, and on the next 
day, the 16th, they sawed out in the same pe
riod of time, 14,950 feet. 

Wadley & Reppard, of 77 Mile Post, Central 
Railroad, Ga., state that the Athens (Geo.) 
Steam Co., bnilt for them a circnlar saw mill, 
with which they sawed 4,877,000 feet of lum
ber, from 17th July, 1854, to 17th Jan. 1855-
about 11,000 feet per d,\y, during the time of 
working. The stuff was about ono half rail
road stringers, 6 by 9 inches, and the balance 
weather-boards, floorings, and two inch plank. 

--.--�---------- -, ..... '.-.....-------
MOl'c on the Snnle Subject. 

'fhis will certify that we cut on November 
6th, 1855, two poplar logs, that made 1287 ft. 
of boards, in on� hour, including the time of 
putting on the last log, and twice stopping to 
oil machinery, on one of Sharps, Davis, & Bon
su,ll's circular saw mills, made for us. Boiler 
40 inches diameter, two 15 inch. flues, 14 feet 
long; engine 7 inch. bore, 17 inch. stroke, saw 
54 inch. JAMES F. PA'fTERSON, 

'WILLIAM YAW, 

JAMES M. NOBLE. 
New Concord, Ohio . 

.. . . ' . 
\\'h:lt One Sa\\' )Hlt. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I noticed in a late num
ber of the SCIENTIFIC AMEllICAN ., wluet one 
saw did" in California. Well, I will admit 
California is a fast place, but I think we can 
go ahead of it in sawing. In Febrnary, 1855, 
we ,'v ere sawing lumber fOl' a railroad bridge 
on the Central gailroad near Lewistown, and 
we sawed 140,000 feet in ten days, sawing 
from ten to twelve hours each day, and on 
one day sawed 20,000 feet in twelve hours. 
This was sawed on one of George Pages' 
mills by William L. Bush, sawyer. 

Holidaysburgh, Pa. R. LYTLh'. 
-..... �---..-------

New llrkk Machine. 

The improvement illustrated by the accom
panying engraving is a machine for forming 
and pressing what are known as "Hollow 
Bricks." These consist of bricks made of the 
nsual materials and in the common form, hut 
with an oblong aperture pressed through their 
centers. Specimens are sbown in the engrav
ing at the foot of the machine. 

One of the chief objections to the erection 
of brick dwelling houses, especially in the 
country, is their tendency to absorb and retain 
moisture. This evil is so great, in some cases 
as to render it impossible to paper the walls, 
of apartments; the water strikes through, mil
dews and stains the paper, destroys pictures, 
clothing, or other articles that happen to be in 
contact; the atmosphere within the honse is 
sometimes rendered unhealthy, and sickness is 
produced, while the stability of the wall itself 
is impaired. It is said that a single dry brick 
will absorb, in its pores, a pint of water. 

Experience has proved that when walls are 
built double with an air space between, the 
evil results of moisture absorption are avoided. 
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MACHINE FOR MAKING HOLLOW BRICKS. 

This has led to the introduction of hollow 
bricks, and it is found that single walls of this 
material are just as dry and durable as double 
walls of solid bricks, arranged as we have 
mentioned. Hollow bricks are rapidly coming 
into use in various parts of the country. Any 
improvement which cheapens their cost or 
facilitates their mannfacture is important, and 
deserves careful attention. 

In the present machine the clay out of which 
the bricks are formed is placed in the hopper, 
A, whence it falls into the movable box, B; 
the latter has a reciprocating movement, and 
alternately comes forward over the mold, C, 
and then returns back to the position seen in 
the cnt. Box B has an open bottom, and slides 

on the table, C', when, therefore, box B comes 
forward, some of the clay contained within 
falls into and fills mold, C; the box then re
turns beneath hopper, A, and receives a new 
load of clay, while the plunger, D, comes down 
and presses the clay into the mold, C, with 
tremendous force. Plunger D is attached to 
a frame, which moves up and down in the 
frame of the machine; the plunger frame is 
operated, as will be seen, by the toggle joint 
levers, E, which, in their turn, are connected 
by pitman and crank to the driving part of 
the machine. '1:he brick is thns pressed with 
great power. 

Within the mold, C, there is another plunger, 
(not shown) which, at the proper moment 

rises, and throws up the pressed brick level 
with table,C', so that it can be removed. This 
secondary plunger is operated by pinions, F F, 
which move suitable racks. :r.10tion is com
municated to the machine through band wheel 
G, the various parts being connected and 
made to operate at the proper instant by 
means of gearing and other devices. 

This machine is simple, strong, operates 
with great rapidity, is very convenient, presses 
the brick in a very direct and sure manner, 
leaves aU the edges sharp, &c. It is the in
vention of Messrs. M. & J. H. Buck & Co., of 
Lebanon, N. H., from whom further informa
tion can be obtained. Measures have been 
taken to secnre a patent. 
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hsued from the United States Patcnt Ollie" 
FOIt THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 22, 18:36. 

GAS BURNERs-William F. Shaw. ofI�oston. 1\-[a88.: I 
claim the interposition af au imperfectly conducting body 
between the tip and base of gas burners fbr the purpose 
of preventing tbe conduction af heat away from the point 
where the gas is }Jurned. 
WORKING SHEET METAL-Samuel 11. Shepard and 

Orson 1V. Stow. of Plantsville. Conn. : ,Ve claim the 
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scribed for the purpose specified. 
PREVEN'l'ING NOCTURNAL ElIIISSIONS-L. D. Sibley. 
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ar �lls� �Y:fn�Sfu;�i��·�t·e notches in the edge of the :;lide. 

n in combination with the spring catch. 0 ,  arranged and 
operating substantially as and fOl' the purpo,-:e descrIbed. 
CONICAL TENT-Major II. II. Sibley. U. S. Army; I 

claim first. so constructing the tripod. or its equivalent 4e. 
vice, �ttached to a single pole as to admit of easily build
ing a fire. for the purposes set forth. 

Second, so constructing the tent, a'l described, with its 
hood or cowl, in combination with the door and half door 
or opening to effect ventilation and the escape ofsll1oke, 

F AS'.rENING LA1\IP8 TO LANTEllNs-Emile Sirret and 
'V'm.II. Scott, ofBuifalo,N. Y.: 'Ve claim constructing 
the lamp with the bottom extending so as to form an an
nular fian'�e. which may be revolved with the lamp in
dependently of the hase of the lantern. for the purpose of 
attaching the lamp to the lantern, in the manner substan
tially as described. 

PHO.n:C'J'IL}'�B I'OR FIR.re-ARI'trS-Thomas Smith, of 
Pittsburg, Pa.: I claim the construction of balls or pro
je�tiles for fWlooth bore or rifle bore fire.:;rms wi.th a,spi. 
ral cavity,more or les8 funnel shaped';l;:lssmg longltudmal 
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GRAIN SCAT,E-Nathan M. l'hillips, of New York 
City; I clai.m the application of an electro·magnpt to 
open and close the valves of a scale for weighing grain lly 
making a connection between the po,�itive and negative 
pole:,; of a galvanic buttery by means of the tilting or rai�
ing of the beam described and for the. purposes set forth 
or any analogous arrangement HU bstantlally the same. 

MEASURING F AUCETS-]!]dwin A. PrJmer, ofChyvilIe. 
N. Y.: I do not claim any of the principles involved in 
the common faucet or lItop cock. 

nut I claim the perforated piston. F. in combin::ttion 
with tho valve, b, and knob . . Fl, arranged substantially as 
described and for the purpOties set forth. 
RAISING AND LOWERING CARnlAGE TOPs-Alanson 

Quigley. of Sheldrake. N. Y.; I claim the box, .B, cog 
lever, A, pawl. D, and cog wheel, C. in comhination. 
CAs'I'·TnoN PAVEMF.NTs-A:-;a P. Rollinson. of New 

York City: I do not claim the application of cast· iron 
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iorm or with any :particular form of surfaee. 
But J claim the cylindrical form with the tangential 

flat surfaces raised upon it.'l circumference, as described, 
for contact between the blocks. 

And I also 0�aim tho peculiar manner, as described, of 
!l�:���l��� ��oac:��;f����ic�i�o�f�;;l�l�� t�mrl�f·k�l;� 
onH block or rail or any number of blocks or rails being 
moved without disturbing othen not required to be moved 
by means of the triangular formed spaces, I. the rebates, 
Ji'. and the keys. 4, or by means ofthe projeeting su!faces 
of the blocks, A, and the flanges or Jug.'l on the ralls,]), 
and the key, or any similar equivalent arrangement, a 
set forth. 

1"ISHING TACKLE-Julius T. )�uel. of \Vhitehall, N. 
Y.: I claim, fIrst. a hook with two barbs, A A', t>ub�tan
tially as and for the purpose .'let fhrth. 

Second, making the hook having two barbs, A A', in 
��� ;h�B' t��� f:�i!�1 St�� �t��r :os�b.;&�ti711i��' a��d
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the purpose set forth. 
Third, combining with the barb. A. one or more min

now barbs and having one of the barb.� turn free of the 
barb, A. substantially as and for the purpose setforth. 
SEEDING }\{ACHINEs-George J. Bitler. of I,aneaster, 

0.: I do not claim a perforated reciprocating slide. li, 
for it has been previously used. 

nut I claim the reciprocating slide. H. ha\�ing different 
sized holes, c. made through it: in combination 'Yith �he 
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by the .pulley, K. SUbstantially as shown for the purpose 
specified. 

SOWING FERTILIZERs-Warren S. Bartle. of Newark, N. Y.: I claim the distributors composed of the radials, 
r r r in combination with the shaft. k k' k', and fender 
u. c�nstruct6d and arranged subi>tantially as described. 

BAJ�ANCED SJ,IDE V AT�vE.-Alexander Buchanan. of New York City; I claim the means of maintaining the 
��b�I�!�i����:��:e����oi:i�Ss�;:�h:������i�����rZf 
an apparatus substantially as described with the valve, as 
set forth. 

P��I1Kcl��i�I�r:bi�:{i���i?h ;>s�:iio�a�: n!�d��a 
a reciprocating piston or plunger an intermittently ro
tating feeding and conveying apparatus through which 
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eject�d from the m<;>ld �nd carri,:s it forwar?- out of the 
w ... y of the succeedmg clay box, the whole bemg opl'rated 
by an arrangement of devices substantially as described. 
CULTlvNroRs-George :b�asterly. of Heart Prairie. Wis.: I claim the hanging of two or more plowi'! to a 
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either way laterally without affecting the axle and still 
maintain their parallelism. and this I c1aim w!J-ether tl�e 
stock to which the plows are connected be adjustable III 
the drag bars. or the plows be adjustable in the stock or 
otherwise, substantially as described. 

DIGGING PEAT-.N:braham v"itts, of ",Vorcester, }fass.: 
First, I claim the movable knife or fork, M. as de
scribed. 
Second. I claim the digger, consisting of two or more 

blades, in combination WIth a movable knife or f?rk to cut 
the third side or sides. construded and operatmg as set 
f
o
�l�ird, I claim the combination of the digger, th� crane 

and the platiorm or carl:! to hold them and recelVe the 
peat. 

FLASKl'! FOR MOLDING....:...James J. Johnson, of Alle
ghany, Va.: I claim the employment of the table, G, 
follow board, N. and plate, R. constructed and arranged 
a� described the whole when adjusted by the verti�al 
movement in guides being for the purpose of castlllg 
smoothing irons, &c. 

ELECTRO·MAGNETIC PRINTING TELJ.:GRAPH_Albert 
J Partridge. of Southbridge. Mass.; I claim the de· 
Bc'ribed method of operating the circuit changer, S. to 
change the circuit by means of the clutch, x x', and fly 
wheel. x"�. attached to the loose part thereof. 

£) ti£ntifit �mtrita1t+ 
REVOLVING FIRE�AR:MS-Gustav A. Blittkowski ·�nd 

FrederickW.Hoft'man, of New York Oity: We clanlt\., 
firstly. effecting the ramming of the cartridge by means of 
tho fixed rammer, in combination with the reciprocating 
breech chamber as described. 

HYDRO-CARBON VAPOR LAMPs-Alonzo M. Mace. of 
�Id��!i�� �b�'���� :et�:t� ��d\:,
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arate burner or a separate wick tube. 
And I am aware that it is not new to provide the wick 

tube with a bulb or retort to extend the wick into it, so all to fill it. and to have jets or holes made in the tube or 
bottom of the retort or bulb. so that the flame thereof 
would only impinge against the bottom of the retort, the 
�ame being described in a patent granted Aug. 27. 1850, to Clayton and Bailey. 

Secondly, th0 arrangement for holding and releasing 
the cartridges, consisting of the clamp s:Qring t1:e knob 
upon the axis of the breech chamber or Its eqUIvalent. 
and the magazine fDr containing a supply of cartridges. 

Thirdly. effecting the several motion1i req":lire�. for operating the rotating breech by means of an aXIS rIgIdly 
connected thereto and operated from one of the ends of 
said axis as described. . Ii'ourthly, the combination of the slide, h. with the aXIS 
of the breech chamber, with the locking bolt. i, and with 
the tumbler. 0', or the mechanical equivalents of said 
l)arts for the purpose set forth. 

RECEIVING MAGNE'rS FOR rrELEGRAPHs._Andrew 
Coloman, of Perth Amboy, N. J.: I cl:;tim so cOIls.truct
ing or arranging the armature and applYIng the sprmg, e, 
or its equivalent,substantially as described. that the arma
ture constitutes the whole or part of a variable lever, 
which causes the effoctiveforce of the spring.or its equiv,
alent to increase or diminish as the magnetic force beconw's greater or less when tld� is combined wi�h th.e 3.0 
applying the finger, g, by WhICh the local CIrCUIt IS 
�!ifh�ge
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after having moved the slight dbtance necessary to open 
or close the circuit, leaves the armature free to move as 
far a:l necessary independently of it. substantially a� de-
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'VAs'n, DEVICl!; )'"'OR IIVDllANTs_Jolm Culver, of 
Baltimore. Md.: I claim the described arrangement of 
the plunger relative to the discharge ,Pipe. a:qd c�pab.1e 
of elevation proportional to the capaCIty of saId pIpe for 
forming a chamber in the lower portion of the hydrant 
for th,e reception of the contents of the discharge llipe, 
substantially as and for th e purposes specified. 

DOOR LOCKs-John B. Erb. of Strasburg, Pa.: I claim 
the devices ofthe knob, ll, oval slot, K, and He.mi.circ�llar 
slide, G-, a:-J they oporate upon the bolt, 5, all III combma
tion substantially as described. 
SUGAR }�VAPORA'l'ORS-Samuel H. Gilman, of Ne'Y 

Orleans, La.: I claim, first, the treble llottom, g h I, 
forming the steam chamber. p, below and the condensed 
water chamber, q, a1)ove. in connection. with the . st.e�m 
pipes, c, open at both end,; and fixed mto the dlvisIOn 
plate, h, and with the evaporating p�pes, b, closed at the 
top and open at the bottom and fixed mto the tube plate, 
g. all combined substantially as described and for the pur-
p
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pipe, d d' d". with,one leg, d'. start�ng frl')m the resorvOl�, 
m, in the Hteam chamber, and p.assl1l.::r up through the dI
vision, h. and the tube plate, g. mto the pan to about o�e· 
halfof the hi"'ht of the evaporating pipes, b, then turnmg 
do·wn through the tu1e plate. g. and in the same vertical 
plane with and terminating in and llear the lower end of tl]e condensed water pipe. n. of the condensed water 
chamber. q, substantially as described and set forth. 

DRIVING SPOKEs-Christian Haas and John C. Noll, 
of Chicago, 111.: ,Ve make no claim to the driving ar
rangement separately considered. 

lJut we claim the adjustable hub bed and spoke guide 
in combination with the driving apparatus. the .'leveral 
parts being constructed and arrangfld substantially as and 
for the purposes Ret forth. 

IIO'l'IU� ANNUNC!A'l'ORS- 'Vm. II. Hale, of "r orcester, 
Mass.: I do not claim the device of tilting number plates 
to denote which number is wanted, as it is not new. . Jhlt I c1airn the combination of the number plate WIth 
a hammer, whereby I am enablod to show tho number 
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plates orfnumber hammers, or theil' eqUlvalent�, III ranks, 
upon ranks of wires, resp:ctively operating them. the 
wires passing through slots m the hammer levers substan
tially as descriued. 

DAMPERS OJ.'" COOKING STOvEs-,"Vm. E. Hayes, of 
Geneva. N. Y.: I claim the dampers J and K. connect
ed and operated by the lever, N, and damper rod, AI, in 
the manner and for the purposes specified. 

S'I'EAM 130ILERs-C.ll. 1I0ard. of1Vatertown, N. Y.; I 
e1aim closing the ope:nings or man holes in one or both 
heno.:sof boilers by the in:sertion of a flue whi.c� may be 
con.veniently removed and replaced. substantIa.lly as de
scribed. 

PHOSPHORIC ACID AS A SUESTITU'l'E FOR OTHER 
SOJ.ID ACIDs-I�bell N. Horsford. of Cambridge. Mass.: I 
claim the pulverulent ph?sphoric a�id f?r neut:ali,zing 
alkaline bases and producmg carbOnIC aCId at WIll from 
a mixture ofthis pulverulent acid with alkaline carhon
ates upon the addition of moisture or heat or both. 
SUSPENDING EXTRA TOPSAn. YARDs-George Hub

bard, of Stonington, (Jonn.: I claim, in tl�e applicat�on ot the extra yard, arranging the same or Its connectIOn 
with the mast above the cap of the lower mast· head and 
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may require, and thlis without danger ofinjury to the cap 
ofthe lower mast·head. 
COAJ� BREAKERS_rrhomas Petherick. of Pottsville, 

Pa.: I claim the described mode. of breaking coal by 
causing it to fan from a suitable hlght and between pro
per' guard:i or guides upon sharp to�nted teeth and 
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ses set forth. 
REGU.T,A'1'lNG ApPARA'ru� FOR �TEAM IIEATJNG 

BOILJms-G. S. G. Spence. of Boston, Mass. : I claim the 
described peculiar arrangement of the steaJ!l generator or 
boiler, B, the stand pipe. H. the condensmg apparatm. 
composed of the re,ceiver, r, th€l cover, ¥, aJ?d the re
frigeratiug vessel, G, the safety va�ve and Its p�pe, I, the 
whole operating together, substantIally as speCIfied. 

'VEA'l'HER STRIP AND LOCI{ FOR ,"VINDOW8, �c.
Alfred Speer, of Passaic, N. J.: I am aware that hInged 
flanges have been attached to doors and door frames. flO 
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claim all contrivances that produce this double effect. 
I claim the combination and. arrang�ment, of t�e davi

ces for operating a weather stnp or stups, as descnbed, to 
effect the double purpose of a weather guard and lock at 
the same t ime, as set forth. 
COTTON CLEANERs-J. H. Kinyon and James HollingH

worth of Chicago. Ill. ; We are aware that Alex. Jones 
has rCI)resented in his p3.tent of April 25, 1837. two mao 
chine!; united in one frame, but they have no necessary 
connection with each othel'. nor i3 there any part of the 
�ti::I�i:10;�.O�� ci������ O{V :edg�no1 ;}l��tr!io��
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tillg together of two machines. 
But we claim so arranging the hopper, R. feed r011s. F' 

F', and brushes, S S, as that they 3ha11 draw in the ma� 
terial divide it into nearly equal parts, and throw one 
h�lf i� one direction, and the remaining half in a contra
ry direction. to be acted upon by other rolls and brushes, 
as set forth. 
SUBSOIl. PLows-Pells Manny, of Waddam's Grove, 

Ill. : I claim the combination of the circular rotating 
coulter, G, separating wing, H, model board. p, and bar 
.F, arranged substantially as shown and descrIbed. 
Hoop MACHINE-Geo. W. Holmes, of Buckfield. Me .• 
(assj$nor to J. C.1tlarple,.of Pari�.Me.), ; I claim the ar-
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ate together and for the Durpose as se� forth,. the said roll
ers being pressed towards the saw WIth vanable degrees 
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th�P!������ment of the saw and pressure 

rollers as described, I claim making the saw di.'lhing or 
concav'o.convex by which advantages are gained, as 
stated. 
CORN l-IARVESTERs-R. C. Mauck, of Oonrado Store 

Va and W. 1'. McGahey, of McGaheysville. Va.; We 
clai'm. first. the rotary arm, p, in combination with the 
packing guides. q,for eifectingthe filling of the body, sub
stantially as specified. 
Second. the employment of a double series of cutters for cutting the stalk and stump, as described. an� thereby 

admitting of the delivery of the cut product WIthout el
evation. 

I do not claim any such devices; but I claim the par
ticular arrangement of the bottom of the retort, and the jet holes, e e, with respect to the wick tube, whereby the 
enflamed jots of vapor issuing from the jet holes, e e, are 
driven downward against the wick tube, and their c ur
rents of heat made to a�cend against the concave bottom 
of the retort. as specified, the same SOlving to great�y fa� 
cHitate the genexation of vapor, as well as the heatmg of 
th

i �i:�iaim combininq- with the retort the bell-shaplild 
cap or heat retainer. G. D'1:ade of transparent o� oth�r 
proper material, the same belllll' arranged substantIally lU 
the manner and for the purpose 3.j set forth. 
SAWING MARBLE-James Miller, of Buffalo. N. Y.: I 

claim the combination of the crank sha.ft mounted above 
the saw frame, the loosely jointed pitman. and the rock-
�Ki�h��l3����

g 
s��v:,

u
��!�a�rr7: s�t�ta�l<tt�ii����d �b��:: 

purpose set forth. 
CORN SHELLERs-A.H. Steveus, of'Varsaw,N. Y.: I 

claim in combination with the shelling surfaces. the 
wings: z. openings. y, and spiral flanges or ribs, d, for the 
purpose of creating and driving through the machine a 
blast or current of air, for separating the grain from the 
other impurities, sub�tantially in the manner and for the 
purpo�e .set forth. 
R.R. CAR AXT�F.s:-Richard Vose, of New York City I 

I do not claim the use of an embracing tube, for holding 
the inner ends of a divided axle, as that has been simi
larly used before. 

Hut I claim the connecting segments, c c. when com· 
bined with the inner ends of a divided axle, and the em
bracing tube, d. substantially as set forth. 
COFFEE POTs-C.B. 'Vaite andJ. 'V. Sener, of Fre

dericksburg, Va.; \Ve do not claim a condensing coffee 
LON�[�e cla:im the arran,q:ement doscribed, whereby the 
steam from the boiler is discharged into the water in the 
condenser which absorbs the aroma. in combination. for 
returning the contents of tho condenser into the boiler. 
fiU bstantially as set forth. 
LINK GEARING FOR HORSE POWERS-To D. Burk. of 

f3�c��f' :f!iJas:l��n}�O;�/'p���n�����fi�g �i }���l�{i�; 
moving in a circular path about a center, as that if! old; 
neither do I claim the universal joint swivel or other 
parts by themselves. 
But I claim the described mode of c6nverting the mo

tion of an axis rolling around a center, into an alterna. 
ting motion at right angles to the plane described by the 
rolling axle, by means of the combination of the crank. E 
P, connecting link. G, univetlial joint. II, and swiveling 
bolt of the same, substantially a.s set forth. 
WIRE FENCEs-T. D. Bu:rk. of Chicago. Ill. (a. .. signor 

to James Garrett, of Ogle County, Ill.,:) I clairu the ap� 
f�i��ii�� f:��:. �:�'n

t
Jtfo;

e
th�

r p��;o;::��J' u:�l����ifi�a� 
AUGER_Kelsey Curtis (asliignor to Winsted Auger Co.) 

of Winchester, Conn.: I claim the making of' an exten
sion bar, connecting the small screw on the end of th9 
auger Or bit. with the lips or cutters of the auger proper. 

R�C�;�A�����
G 

E;I:IN�:.�'h�n�; l{:
E
�::thi�?:n. 

D
�t' 

Jhooldyn. N. Y.: I claim completing the throw of steam 
valves of direct. acting engines. hy the steam already 
within the cylinder 011 its way to the open air or to a con
denser. as set forth. 
SHOVltL AND TONGS-Samuel Huffman, (a�signor to Samuel Huffman and J. D. Brown,) of Richmond, Va.: I 

claim the :flange. b' and the plate, a, when combined with 
a pair of tongs, in the manner described. for the :purpose 
�fsi�;�tno

g
r ��l��;,

t���e
e�\fi!a�ble of being used elthor as 

TUNNELING AND QUARRYING-Ira Menill, (as.'lignor 
to Ira Merrill and Arthur Maxwell,) of Shelburne :Fall!l, 
Mass. : I do not claim the working of rock in quarries or 
tunneled avenues, by means of serial grooving, nor the 
construction of a machine for slich purpose. nor the cut
ting of delicate grooves by the arrangement of the work
ing parts of such machine upon each side of its principal 
frame alternately. 

I only claim the arrang-ement of the proportionate lev
ers, ail and for the purpose mentioned. 

STUDS ron WEARING ApPAREL-Luciu� Paigo. of Cavendish, Vt. (assignor to himself and A. L. Lincoln, of Boston. Mass.) : IamfuUy aware that it is not new to make a shirt stud or button, with a wire shank extending from its center and bent around in a helix or spiral form. I do not claim the same, nor the principle of the licrew contained therein. 
.. di��:i ��i�f s��dst��c����J�,e �i�: tJ��g�lft�

l
����f:r�jffil from its circumference to the shank, and having one of itll edges raised with respect to the other, substantially as specified. 

Loo1'rIS FOR WEAVING BAGS-S. P. Thomas, of Law
rence. Mass. : I claim. in combination with the compound 
cam, K, the endle."!s chain or belt, p, and the mechanism 
for moving the switch,r, the whole being arranged sub
stantially as de�cribed, and for the purpose of determin
ing the length of the sides or when to form the bottom of 
the bags, as specified. 

I also claim the arrangement by which uniform tension of the warps is secured during the movements of the harnosses, or in other words. I claim combining with the breast roller or beam, mechanism. arranged substantially as described. by which the breast roller or beam may be moved with respect to the lay or harnesses. and during 
the movements of tha latter. as specified. 

ADDITIOrfAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
GRASS lL.\RVEBTEuB-George Esterly, of Heart Prai. 

rie, Wis. Patent dated originally June 27.1854: I claim 
connecting the projections, A. which are on alternate 
sectiom of the sickle to the bar, L. so that the said bar 
may be Oft top of said sections, as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
CASTERS-Wm. H. Green, of Meriden, Conn. 
STOVE PLATEs-Ha:tvey Smith and F. A. Sheldon. of 

Troy,N. Y. 

Death of n Distinguished Inventor. 

Robert L. Stevens died at his residence in 
Hoboken, N. J., on the morning of the 20th 
ult., at the age of 68 years. He was a man 
distinguished for inventive genius, and his 
name has been associated with improvements 
in steamboats from the very origin of steam 
navigation. His father, Col. John Stevens, 
was also a distinguished inventor; was the 
friend of John Fitch, and the rival of Oliver 

Evans, of Philadelphia. Between these two 
-Evans and Stephens-there was always 
a generous strife in trying to out-do one an
other in getting out new and astonishing in
ventions relating to steam navigation. Col. 
John Stevens was the first inventor of the 
screw propeller and tubular boiler-the latter 
he secured by patents in America and in 

England. In 180'! he constructed a steam
boat 25 feet long, which was propelled by a 
stern wheel, had a tubular boiler, and a rotary 

engine. 'fhe latter failed to work satisfactorily, 
was taken out, and one of Watts' put in, with 
which the little boat made several trips on the 

North river, running at the rate of from four 
to six miles an hour; but it had many defects. 
Under the education of such a father was 
Robert L. Stevens reared. He was 19 years 
of age when Fulton's first steamer, the Cler
mont, made her first trip to Albany, and he fol
lowed in the footsteps of his father by devot
ing his energies to improvements in American 
steam navigation. He made a number of val
uable improvements, but, as has happened 
with all inventors, many of his plans also re
sulted in failure, owing to their defective char
acter. He was the first person, it is said, who 
improved the models of our river steamers by 
extending tbeir bows-giving them a fine sharp 
entrance and a clean run aft-thereby nearly 
doubling their speed, without much increasing 
their engine power. In 1812 he invented a 
destructive bombshell, which was bought by 
government, and for which he received a pen
sion. When the Erie Canal was proposed to 
be built, he suggested, at that early date, a 
railroad through the center of the State. He 
always owned a number of steamboats, which 
were kept running on various routcs, especially 
on the Delaware and Hudson rivers, and he 
was the owner of the famous yacht Maria, on 
which he worked with his own hands, and 
which beat the .I1merica before the latter was 
sent over to Europe to vanquish the whole of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron. 

For a number of years, lately, he has devo
ted himself, under the government, to the con
struction of a famous ball-proof floating bat
tery, for the defence of New York Harbor. 
The amount expended upon it is stated to be 
$1,000,000, and an application for $250,000 
more is now pending before Congress. 'l'he 
outer shell of this battery consists of nine 
plates of iron, with spaces between them, 
making a wall twenty-seven inches thick. It 
is to be so constructed that its ends may be 
driven into an ordinary ship, and cut it in two. 
It will be of 700 feet in length, and 70 in 
width, with a rudder at each end. The work 
on this battery was conducted with secrecy in 
an inclosed yard, admittance to which was not 
permitted. It is designed to carry thirty guns 
of heavy caliber upon each side, and on deck 
fonr Paixhan guns. There will be furnaces in 
it for heating shot ; it is designed to be pro
pelled by engines, so as to be capable of mov
ing its position rapidly. 

This famous floating battery, that has cost 
government so much, will not-so far as we 
have been able to judge,-add to his reputa
tion. His father was the original proprietor 
of the Hoboken and New York Ferries, and 
ran horse boats on them up to 1817. After 
he died, Robert put on a small ferry steam
boat-the first on the North River. He owned 
much property in New Jersey and in this city, 
and at his death wes supposed to be worth as 
much as $2,000,000. Few inventors have had 
the same means to make experiments. He in
herited wealth, and thus had many advanta
ges over others in carrying out his inventions 
to success. 

--------... � .. �.-------
Decease of n Distinguished Mechanic. 

Thomas Rogers, of the firm of Rogers, 
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Paterson, N. J., so 
well known as locomotive builders, died in 
this city on Saturday the 19th ult. The Pat
erson G1.tardian states that he �ame to that 
place about half a century ago, and was at 
that time a carpenter in poor circumstances. 
He afterwards became associated with God
win, Clark & 00. in building cotton and wool
en machinery. About 1830 he dissolved part
nership with these persons and became one of 
the firm of Rogers, Ketchum & Grosvenor. 

Mr. Rogers was one of the best calculators 
and most indu�trious of men. In 1837 he 
started the building of locomotives. This 
Company employs about 700 men, and its en 
gines have a very high reputation. Mr. Rogers 
had been ill for several months, and at the 
time of his death was 65 years of age. The 
city of Paterson owes him a debt of gratitude 

A new guano island is stated to have been 
discovered in the Pacific, from which this 
valuable manure may be obtained without 
paying a tax to the Peruvian government. 
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Children'. Aid Society. 

We have received the Third Annual Report 
of this institution ; it contains many interest
ing facts and statements that ought to be 
widely spread. This Society has for its ob
j ect the rescuing of children from the haunts 
and associations of vice and crime, by t!tking 
them from the streets of New York, and send
ing them away to the country, under the care 
of families, where they may be taught usefUl 
employments, and be surrounded by moral in
fluences. Dming the three years that the So
ciety has been in existence more than two 
thousand outcast children have been thus pro
vided for. The Report before us contains 
many letters and statements from children and 
their employers. No one can read them with
out being deeply impressed with the impor
tance and nobility of this benevolent enter
prise. The general plan is to bind out the 
boys, who are from 10 to 13 years of age, to 
an employer until they are 21 years of age. 
The employer agrees, in consideration of faith
ful service on the part of the lad, to provide 
his board and clothing, and pay him a small 
sum, say $100,  when the term of service ex
pires. Girls are bound ont to mistresses in 
the same way. Most of these children are 
bright, active, ready, and anxious to work and 
learn. 

Perhaps we cannot convey a better idea of 
the operations of the S ociety than by copying 
fi'om the report a few extracts from the letter 
of a gentleman who went out West from New 
York C ity, not long since, with forty-six of 
the little ones. He says :-

. , On Wednesday evening, with emigrant 
tickets to Detroit, we started on the Isaac 
Newton, for Albany. Our company consisted 
of forty-six boys and girls from New York, 
bound westward, and, to them, homeward. 
They were between the ages of 7 and 15-
most of them from 1 0  to 1 2 .  The majority o f  
them orphans, dressed in uniform-as bright, 
sharp, bold, racy a crowd of little fellows as 
can be grown nowhere out ot the streets of 
New York. One, a keen-eyed American boy, 
was born in Chicago-an orphan now, and 
abandoned in New York by an intemperate 
brother. Another, a little German Jew, who 
had been entirely friendless for four years, and 
had finally found his way into the News-Boys' 
L odging House. Dick and Jack were broth
ers of Sarah 0---, whom we sent to C on
necticut. Their father is intemperate ; mother 
died in Bellevue Hospital three weeks since ; 
and an older brother has j ust been sentenced 
to Sing Sing. Their father, a very sellBible 
man when sober, begged me to take the boy 
along, ' for I am sure, sir if left in New York 
they will come to the same bad end as their 
brother.' We took them to a shoe-shop. 
Little Jack made awkward work in trying Oil 

a pair. ' He don't know them, sir ; there's 
not been a cover to his feet for three winters.' 

Another of the ten, whom the boys called 
' Liverpool,' defies description. Mr. Gerry 
found him in the Fourth Ward, a few hours 
before we left. Heally only twelve years old, 
but in dress a seedy loafer of forty. His boots, 
and coat, and pants, would have held two such 
boys easily-filthy and ragged to the last 
thread. Under Mr. Tracy's hands, at the 
Lodging House, ' Liverpool ' was remodelled 
into a boy again ; and when he came on b oard 
the boat with his new suit, I did not know 
him. His story interested us all, and was 
told with a quiet sad reserve, that made us 
believe him truthful. A friendless orphan in 
the streets of Liverpool, he heard of Ameri
ca, and determined to come, and after a long 
search found a captain who shipped him as 
cabin-boy. Landed in New York, ' Liver
pool ' fouud his street condition somewhat bet
tered. Here he got occasional odd j obs about 
the docks, found a pretty tight box to sleep in, 
and now and then the sailors gave him a cast
off garment, which he wrapped and tied about 
him, till he looked like a walking rag bundle 
when lIlr. G. found him. 

As we steamed off from the wharf, the boys 
gave three cheers for New York, and three 
more for ' Michigan.' All seemed as careless 
at leaving home for ever, as if they were on a 
target excursion to Hoboken. 

We had a steerage passage, and after the 
cracker-box and ginger-bread had passed 

jtitntific �nletinut 
around, the boys sat down in the gangway 
and began to sing. Their full chorus attract
ed the attention of the passengers, who gath
ered about, and soon the captain sent for us 
to come to the upper saloon. There the boys 
sang and talked, each one telling his own 
story separately, as he was taken aside, till 
ten o'clock, when C aptain S. gave them all 
berths in the cabin ; meanwhile, a lady from 
Hochester had selected a little boy for her sis
ter, and Mr. B., a mercha.nt from Illinois, had 
made arrangements to take ' Liverpool ' for 
his store. I afterwltrds met Mr. B .  in Buffalo, 
and he said he would not part with the boy 
for any consideration ; and I thought then, 
that to take such a boy from such a condi
tion, and put him into such hands, was worth 
the whole trip. 

Landed in Detroit at ten o' clock, Sl1turdl1Y 
night, and took a first class passenger car on 
the Mich. C. R. R., and reached Dowagiac, a 
' Bmart little town,' in S. W . lIfichigan, three 
o' clock Sunday morning. The depot rr:aster, 
who seldom receives more than three passen
gers from a train, was ntterly confounded at 
the crowd of little ones poured out upon the 
platform, and at first refused to let us stay 
till morning, but after a deal of explanation, 
he consented with apparent misgiving ; and 
the boys spread themselves on the floor to 
sleep. At daybreak they began to inquire, 
' Where be we l' and finding that they were 
really in 1tIichigan, scattered in all directions, 
each one for himself, aud in five minutes there 
was not a boy in sight of the depot. When 
I had negotiated for our stay at the American 
House. (!) and had breakfast nearly ready, 
they began to straggle back from every quar
ter, each boy loaded down-caps, shoes, coat
sleeves, aad shirts full of every green thing 
they could lay hands upon-apples, cars of 
corn, peaches, pieces of pumpkins, etc. ' Look 
at the Micbigan filberts !' cried a little fellow, 
running up, holding with both hands upon his 
shirt bosom, which was bursting out with 
acorns. Little Mag, (and she is one of the 
prettiest, sweetest little things you ever set 
eyes upon,) brought in a ' nosegay,' which she 
insisted upon sticking in my coat-a mullen
stalk and corn leaf, twisted with grass ! 

Several of the boys had taken a swim in 
the creek, though it was a pretty cold morn
ing. At the breakfast table the question was 
discussed, how we should spend the Sabbath . 
The boys evidently wanted to continue their 
explorations ; but when asked if it would not 
be best to go to church, there were no hands 
down, and some proposed to go to Sunday 
school, and ' boys' meeting, too.' 

The children had clean and happy faces, 
but no change of clothes, and those they wore 
were badly soiled and torn by the emigrant 
passage. You can imagine the appearance of 
our ' ragged regiment,' as we filed into the 
Presbyterian church, (which, by the way, was 
a school house,) and appropriated our full 
share of the seats . The ' natives ' could not 
be satisfied with staring, as they came to the 
door and filled np the vacant part of the 
house. The pastor was late, and we ' occu
pied the time ' in singing. Those sweet Sab
bath school songs never sounded so sweetly 
before. Their favorite hymn was, ' C ome, ye 
sinners, poor and needy,' and they rolled it 
out with a relish. It was a touching sight, 
and pocket handkerchiefs were used quite 
freely among the audience. 

At the close of the sermon the people were 
informed of the obj ect of the C hildren's Aid 
Society. It  met with the cordial approbation 
of all present, and several promised to take 
ehildren. 

Monday morning the boys held themselves 
in readiness to receive applications from the 
farmers . They would watch at all directions, 
scanning closely every wagon that came in 
sight, and deciding from the appearance of 
the driver and the horses, more often from the 
latter, whether they ' would go in for that far
mer.' 

There seems to be a general dearth of boys, 
and still greater of girls, in all this section, 
and before night I had applications for fifteen 
of my children, the applicants bringing re
commendations from their pastor and the j us
tice of peace. 

which first could get a home in the country, 
and before Saturday they were all gone. Hev. 
Mr. O. took several home with him, and nine 
of the smallest I accompanied to Chic ago, and 
sent to Mr. Townsend, Iowa C ity. Nearly all 
the others found homes in C ass C ounty, and I 
had a dozen applications for more . A few of 
the boys are bound to trades, but the most in
sisted upon being farmers, and learning to 
drive horses . They are to receive a good com
mon school education, and one hundred dollars 
when twenty-one. I have great hopes for the 
majority of them. ' 1tfag ' is adopted by a 
wealthy Christian f[.trmer. ' Smack,' the pri
vateer, from Albany, has a good home in a 
Quaker settlement. The two brothers, Dick 
and Jack, were taken by an excellent man and 
his son, living on adjacent farms .  The Ger
man boy from the ' Lodging House,' lives with 
a physician in D--. 

Several of the boys came in to see me, and 
tell their experience in learning to farm. One 
of them was sure he knew how to milk, and 
being furnished with a pail, was told to take 
his choice of the cows in the yard. He sprang 
for a two-year old steer, caught him by the 
horns, and called for ' a line to make him fast.' 
None seemed dis contented but one, wh@ ran 
away from a tinner, because he wanted to be 
a farmer. 

On the whole, the first experiment of send
ing children West is a very happy one, and I 
am sure there are places enough with good 
families in Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, and Wis
consin, to give every poor boy and girl in New 
York a permanent home. The only difficulty 
is to bring the children to the homes ." 

If there are any of our readers who feel 
willing to give employment to such children, 
they may address C. L. Brace, Secretal'>Y of 
the Children's Aid Society, New York C ity. 

--- ... IIlIIIP ... 
(For the S cientific American,) 

Model of Shill •• -The SlIced of the lUerrimac. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-In your number for the 

22d of March I read an article on the results 
of an experimental trip made to sea by the 
new frigate Mcn'imac, and was surprised at 
having my fears verified almost beyond im
probability. Your information concerning 
the causes of failure bore particular weight 
against the machinery, leaving it to be inferred 
by shipbuilders that engineering must have 
been the profession of your correspondent. 
Permit me to say that every man, whether of 
a trade or profession, is best qualified to dis 
c over the faults lying in his own line, and 
while engineers would, perhaps, condemn the 
machinery, shipbuilders and marine architects 
would condemn the model. This has been 
done by the best authorities on improved naval 
architecture in the United States for the whole 
number of five uf the new frigates which have 
been built from the same model ; in this re
spect if one fails all will fail. The responsibility 
must be laid at the door of the Bureau of 
C onstruction. 

" What does it mean," you inquire, in rijla
tion to the model. It means this : Our Na
val C onstructors (and Engineers too) make 
very few models and build very few vessels, 
c onsequently, their " hand is not in," their 
mind is not up to the keen tension required 
for master-pieces of molding skill. 'I.'he gov
ernment employs seven Naval Constructors at 
the various dockyards, and one Chief Naval 
C onstructor. The limited scope for practice 
in designing vessels of war may be seen at a 
glance. The government demand for naval 
vessels has not amounted to an average of 
two per annum during any period of peace. 
On the contrary, some of our naval hulks have 
been from 10 to 20, and even 30 years on the 
stocks in progress of building. 

The practical duties of our Naval Construc
tors have consisted, for the most part, in 1'0-
pairing and rebuilding old vessels . Practice 
makes perfection in every art of man. This 
solution is a practical one, and the only one 
that can be entertained without arraigning 
the abilities of our Naval Architects-a dis
agreeable thing to do. 

The Naval Constructor who makes a model 
but once in five years, perhBps , cannot be ex
pected to keep pace with the mercantile archi
tect who prepares a model, with drafts, for a 
ship every month in the year ; and we can cite 

There was a rivalry among the boys to see an instance where the press of orders from 

shipbuilders, at home and abroad, has tasked 
J. W. Griffiths, of New York, to produce new a 
model and draft every week for the greater 
portions of two or three years . How can it 
be possible for the unexercised heads of naval 
architects to m!1intain their places by the side 
of mechanics who carry forward the standard 
of the age with a practice like this ? Experi
ence teaches school ; it is scholars only who 
advance. The government keeps her children 
at home, or sets them to work to break up 
hulks and rebuilt! thom. Similar remarks 
will apply to similar cases . Progress in 
modeling passes from one type of model to 
another, and more perfect one for utility. 
When a Naval C onstructor is called upon to 
lay down a ship, a model first comes to light 
that he designed, perhaps, twenty years before. 
Few mechanics carry more than one model in 
their head at one time. The man wholJe active 
and employed brain teems with weekly or 
monthl.y productions of models, smiles to find 
on the government stocks types of ships which 
his OWR mind has outgrown. Does C ongress 
know it '! Shipbuilders are very few in offices 
of government. What is the remedy ? The 
mildest and lea9t padical is the establishment 
of an office of Consulting Naval C onstructor, 
the incumbent to be appointed from among 
our most eminent mercantile architects-one 
acquainted also with naval construction pre
ferred, whose counsel shall be incorporated in 
the design and model of every war vessel to be 
constructed or rebuilt. We have now a C on
sulting Naval Engineer ; is not tho ship of 
equal importance with the engline � 

W. W. B. 
---�<11 __ .� .. r-----

A Ilill'erent S!ory Abmlt the �I:errima". 
Excuse me for referring to a Philadelphia 

paper which quotes some disparaging remarks 
from you on the U. S. steamer Merrimac. I do 
not believe that you wilfully intended to do 
injustice to the builders and contractors of 
that noble ship. You have been misled by 
wrong information. One of tho lieutenants 
writing to me says :-

" She (the Merrimac) is really a magnificent 
craft. We arc proud of her. We tried her 
every way. Under sail we logged 15 knots, 
and I hope to see 17 noted. The engine works 
to a charm. Furnaces consume but 32 tuns 
per diem, and give us 1 0  knots and over with 
the propeller. I believe no screw in the Allied 
navies can do this. When the engine is pol
ished by use we shall get more. The Chief' 
Engineer is proud of it. What more can I 
say 1 She is a successful experiment." 

Perhaps the writer in your paper forgets 
that the Merrima� is a screw frigate, and, in 
fact, a sailing ship, the screw being an auxil
iary motor. In the British navy the Duke of 
Wellington, the James Watt, and Prince .!llbert, 
screw line-of-battle ships, have steam powG<r 
for only six, seven, and eight knots. 

INVESTIGATOR. 

Revenue Steam Cutters. 

A bill is now before C ongress, containing 
provisions for employing a Hevenue Steam C ut
ter for the Port of New YOTk, and which can 
be used for the relief of vessels in dis
tress on the coast. Not one, merely, but two 
or three such cutters should be kept in this 
port, and there are a number of other ports 
where such cutters should also be stationed. 
We hope the bill will pass with the amend
ments suggested. With such vessels, relief to 
ships in distress would be prompt and effec
tive, whereas, with the common sailing cut
ters, relief in most cases required, is impos
sible. With such an immense revenue as is 
obtained at the port of New York, it is wrong 
that so little of it is devoted to the relief and 
safety of the shipping which brings the money 
in. 

---.......... �--------
Curious Effects of Cedar. 

Professor Fleming, of E dinburg, says that 
in examining the conchological collection of 
Lad� Agnew, placed in drawers of cedar wood , 
he dIscovered that the texture of many shells 
had changed, as though a coating of caout
chouc had been supplied. The pernicious ce
dar was from Havana. Watches placed in 
cedar drawers in the Hoyal Observatory, in 
King George the Third's time, stopped, and the 
oil that lubricated them was changed into 
gum. 
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Je1u �nhentinns+ 
Improved Lock for Banks, Safes, &c. 

Our engravings illu$trate the invention of 
Linus Yale, Jr. ,  of Philadelphia, Pa., for which 
U. S. letters patent were granted May 22d, 
1855. Patents have also been secured in Eu
rope. The inventor needs no puffing at our 
hands, as he has already distinguished himself 
in the s cience of locksmithing here by picking 
the Day & Newell Parautoptic, or, as it is bet
ter known, the great Hobbs' Lock. This he 
has done repeatedly, and in a very short time, 
by making a wooden key from measurements 
taken through the key-hole. We are told that 
not only the Parautoptic but all other locks 
operated by a winged key are worthless as se
curities before the simple method devised by 
Mr. Yale. But it will be satisfactory to such 
to inform them that Mr. Yale-the son of the 
inventor of the Bacon lock-can furnish them 
with one perfectly reliable. 

The present improvement is believed by the 
inventor to be absolutely burglar proof ; to 
pick it is, in his opinion, utterly impossible. 
Among its advantages are, first, the infallible 
principle. The lock separates the key bits 
from the stem of the key, unconsciously to the 
owner, and carries them into the interior of 
the lock where they imI!ress the tumblers
the external key-hole being closed up whilst 
the tumblers are free to act. 'I.'his prevents 
Mr. Hobbs' method of picking by feeling ; alld 
as the key does not sweep the tumblers in its 
track, it prevent.s Mr. Yale's own method of 
picking by an impression. It has no springs 
to clog and refuse duty from dirt or rust. The 
dog which holds the bolt locked out takes all 
strain that may be applied to it, and by which 
tumblers of most kinds of locks can be crushed. 
The double notching the key bits doubles them 
in number, and vastly adds to the power of 
permutating the key beyond all ordinary keys 
-for instance, in an ordinary eight tumbler 
lock the key can be changed 40,320 times. In 
this lock, with the same number of tumblers, 
the changes are 4,314,240. 

In our engraving fig. 1 is a plan of the lock 
in unlocked position ; fig. 2 section of lock 
through line I I from above, key tumblers in 
normal position ; fig. 3 the same, showing the 
key stem in key-hole, the key-hole closed by 
hard plate, the key bits carried into the lock, 

and the key tumblers impressed by them ; the 
cross head is also shown in contact with the 
driving wheel. Fig. 4 is a plan of tumbler 
carriage, the hard plate and cross head being 
removed to show the tumblers in normal po
sition held securely by the pin, a', aliO the key 
bits as j ust inserted, ready to be imprinted on 
the key tumblers. Fig. 5 is the tumbler car
riage as above, showing the key bit in place, 
with key tumbler as pressed into it, the true 
tumbler, s, as arranged, moved away from key 
tumbler, and secured in its place by the knife 
edge, t, holding it in its notch. Fig. 6 tum
bler carriage as above, the fence tumbler an
chored by knife edge, the key tumbler back to 
normal position ; this view shows the position 
of tumblers when the bolts are locked out and 
key withdrawn. Fig. 7 is the key ; z, the 
square pin on handle which turns the driving 
wheel ; y the key pod attached to the handle by a 
dovetail and spring dowel. Fig. 8 is a section of 
key showing spiral spring in handle, and spring 
dowel to retain the pod from slipping off. 
Figs. 9 and 10 show the dovetailing of the 
ends of handle and pod where they unite. 
Fig. 11 is a key b it with center hole to pass 
over the center pin, and side hole where the 
screw passes through it to hold it with the 
others in key pod. 

To Lock-On inserting the key the sliding 
drill pin presses back the dowel pin in the key 
and detaches the pod or bits from the key han
dle, and the square pin of the key enters the 
notch in the driving wheel. C ommencing to 
turn the handle the driving wheel, p, sets the 
qua.rter wheel, t, in motion, which, working in 
the rack, e, carries the bolt, b, to its locked
out position ; simultaneously the driving 
wheel also matching into the pins, g g g 
drives the tumbler carriage, d, to the left: 
bringing the cross-head, i, in contact with the 
cam of the driving wheel ; the tumbler car-

� tientifit �m£ritan+ 
riage in its j ourney carries the detached key contains against the advancing tumblers,which 
pod away from the external key-hole, which are pressed slowly but firmly against the key 
is closed up by sliding the hard plate, m, across bits, which give both the key tumblers, r, and 
it. When the key-hole is closed the snail fence tumblers, e, the impress of their own ar
wheel, k, partially checks the advance of the rangement. These motions are effected by 
hard plate, rdeasing the key tumblers, r, from about one-third of the revolution of the key 
the pressure of the pin, a ' ,  which is attached handle. C ontinuing to turn the cam of the 
to the hard plate, thus setting the tumblers driving wheel moves the cross head, i, and 
free to act, the key chamber or pod carrier, through it the bolt dog, h, behind the bolt car
w, being screwed to the hard plate partakes of riage, and holds it  together with the bolts 
its motion and holds the key bits, which it firmly locked-out. The cross head being 

IMPROVEMENT IN BANK AND SAFE LOCKS. 

screwed to the fence slide which holds and 
carries the fence tumblers, s, lifts them at the 
same time out of the key tumblers, r, fig. 5 ,  
and on to the knife edge, t ,  which enters one 
of the series of notches cut in their backs, 
holding them firmly in the arrangement given 
them by the key. In the remaining motion of 
the key the driving wheel matching into the 
pins, g g, in the lower side of the tumbler car
riabe carries it back again ; the snail wheel 
moves the hard plate, and with it the key 
chamber is drawing the key tumblers away 
from the key bits, at the same time that the 
pin, a', is restoring the tumblers to their nor

mal position and securing them immovably, 
every trace of their action bbing entirely 
erased, the key-hole is opened, the key pod 

and attaches the key pod to the handle ready 
for a withdrawal. 

But if, while in the locked position, a 
changed or false key be applied, and the first 
one-third revolution effected, the key tumblers 
are wrongly arranged and not in a position to 
receive the fence tumblers, which have re
tained the form of the first and proper key, 
consequently the fence slide is obstructed in 
its movements, which in its turn prevents the 
Cross head from coming down, and, of course, 

presented to the handle again, which, on being 
withdrawn from the key-hole, is found self
attached. 

To Unlock-Insert the key as before ; on 
turning in the reverse directi on the key bits 
are separated from the handle and carried 
away into the lock as before, the key tumblers 
arranged by being pressed into the steps of the 
key bits ; the cross head is again brought to 
the wheel,which now moves it downward,carry
ing with it the fence tumblers into the key tum
biers as they were originally, and also the 
bolt dog, h, from behind the bolts ; the remain
ing motion of the key handle retracts the bolts, 
restores the key tumblers, and through them 
the fence tumblers to their normal position 
ready to receive a new key, opens the key-hole 

it cannot bring down the bolt dog to relieve 
the bolts which continue to project until all 
their preceding movements regularly occur. 

The bolt cariage, b, carries the round tem
pered steel bolts, c c, in such a manner that 
they would roll under the action of a saw ; 
this prevents them from being cut off. The 
dog, h, takes all the pressure applied to the 
bolts to torce the lock relieving tbe tumblers 
from all possibility of being crushee!. 

No powder can be introduced into the basin 

of the lock to blow it off. The keyhole alone can 
be charged, and the explosion would no more 
harm it than it would a pistol barrel of the 
same size. 

For further information address the inven
tor at No. 13 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.,  
or apply to Samuel Hammond, Merchant's 
Exchange, Wall st., New York City. 

-------.. -�-.. ------
l\'Iariner's Time Compass. 

Ralph Reeder, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has re
cently been on a visit to Washington and this 
city, with a model of his above-named instru
ment-secured by patent--to make arrange
ments for their manufacture in this great sea 
port. The instrument consists of a chronom
eter, and a horizontal dial, with a style on its 
fdce, and a stationary equatorial brass ring laid 
out in degrees minute�, and seconds. These are 
s upported on a movable axis, forming the fo
CttS of a vertical quadrant laid out in angles 
at each side, so that the angle of dial and 
ring can be changed by a thumb screw. Be
low the dial is the common mariner's com
pass, with a spirit level on its table or stand
ard-top. The instrument is designed to be 
used w ith the compass in steering ships . ane! 
its obj ect is to indicate the position of the ship 
at any hour of the day when the sun shines, 
thus operating as a correcter of the compass, 
which is liable to be affected by local attrac
tion in iron ships, and by masses of metal 
snch as a cargo of wrought or pig iron. 

--------..-.�-........--...-----
'Vir" Hope. 

At a meeting of the Mechanics Club in this 
city on the evening of the 25th ul� . ,  William 
H.  WaUace read an able paper on the above 
subj ect. He urged the practicability of its 
application for the most common purposes. 
He cited its employment with the fullest suc
cess for window cords and the like minor pur
poses, but dwelt with particular force on the 
applicability of this manufacture to the stand
ing rigging of vessels . He asserted it to be 
only one-quarter as bulky as hemp rigging of 
the same strength, and consequently offering 
much less resistance in sailing by the wind, or 
in steaming against a gale. !tis  also but two
thirds as heavy as hemp, and consequently 
adds materially to the stability of a vessel ; and 
if employed for back-stays, and the chains are 
extended to meet the copper, a complet�light
ning conductor is established on every side of 
the vessel. 

The ordinary means employed for protecting 
the wire was a simple coating of Spanish 
brown and linseed oil applied thoroughly to 
each in the process of manufacture The 
toughness of wire was argued to depend much 
on the quality of the iron and the annealing 
process. Mr. Backas gave the Messrs. Wash
burn, of Worcester, the credit of having made 
wire on a large contract with which he was 
connected, the test of which was that it 
should wind tightly around another wire of 
the same diameter without exhibiting any 
roughness when examined by the microscope. 
The iron employed in this contract was Amer
ican iron, and proved considerably stronger 
than that given by English tables. 

Mr. Wallace explained the processes em
ployed in laying up the wire at the Roebling 
Works in New Jersey. The ropewalk is  4000 
feet in length, a,nd the greatest care is taken 
to insure a perfectly equal strain on every 
strand. The amount of twist, and the fineness 
of the wire employed depended on the uses for 
which the rope was intended. Stationary 
rope is sometimes made from wire as large as 
No. 5, while tiller ropes are made from fine 
wires put together with considerable twist. 

"4--� • 
Cause of the Explosion "f the Steamboat 

Metropolis. 

We have not been able to find room in this 
number for an important communication from 
Local Inspectors, Haldiman and Guthrie, giv
ing their account of the cause of the recent 
boiler explosion on the steamboat Metropolis 
on the Ohio river ; the letter will appear next 
week. 

"4 ' ''' ' .  
Good News for Inventors. 

One of our London correspondents writes us 
as follows :--" The close of the European war 
will no doubt stimulate American inventors to 
bring out their good things, for there will be 
an improved market for patents here in COIl

sequence of the Peace." 
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Amending the Patent Laws. 

j thnfifit �l1teritRlt 
NEW-YORK, MAY 3, 1856.  

Experiments with lUelals. 

In our last number we published some very 
useful information in relation to castings of 
cast-iron, derived from the reports of the U. 
S. Officers of Ordinance, and we will now pre
sent some remarks on castings of brass or 
bronze, derived from experiments in casting 
bronze cannon at the famous Ames Works at 
Chicopee, Mass. 

alloy in the liquid state, and the pouring of 
the molten alloy into the mold at a reduced 
temperature, to improve the character of brass 
castings, is very important information for 
brass founders. It  was also discovered in the 
course of these experiments with alloys, that 
small bars of bronze cast of the same metal 
as the cannon, were vastly stronger than the 
cannon. This is attributed to the rapidity 
with which they were cooled, thus preventing 
the particles changing position in the act of 
cooling. Although a great deal of informa
tion has been published in our columns from 
time to time, relating to alloys and brass cast
ings, much has yet to be done by men of s ci
ence and mechanics in investigating their na
ture, for we are still in the dark respecting 
the laws which govern their combination. 
There is still a wide field open here for exper
iment, which we hope will soon be explored 
by many industrious and acute experimenters. 

Two propositions for amendments in the Pat
ent Laws have just been preseuted to the Sen
ate. One of them relates to  fines for deceiv
ing the public by stamping articles " patem
ed," when in fact no patent exists. The bill 
proposes to fix the penalty at not less than $5 
nor more than $ 1 0 0  for each article so stamp� 
ed. The Jury to assess the amount of the 
penalty, but no fine exceeding $2,000 in the 
aggregate, for making such false representa
tion on any articles of the same kind in any 
one year, shall ever be recovered against any 
person All actions to be brought within two 
years . 

Brass founders have often noticed a remark
able difference in the color and quality of 
castings made from the same molten mass of 
brass, and have been puzzled to account for 
this . It is believed by many persons that in 
forming alloys the metals unite in definite 
proportions at different temperatures, and that 
in the cooling of brass castings the particles 
arrange themselves in a manner not yet well 
understood, either by scientific or practical 
men. 'fhe experiments made with bronze guns 
at C hicopee are interesting in relation to this 
question. A number of small bronze guns 
were cast, and bars was cut from different 
parts of them and tested. The material was 
the same in all cases, 8 parts of eopper and 1 
of tin ; they were all treated alike, and cast 
from the same molten mass. The samples of 
bars tested gave an extraordinary variety of 
results. A bar cut from one part of a gun ex
hibited a tenacity of 1 00, while a bar cut from 
another part of it exhibited a tenacity of 236 ; 
and the difference in the density of different 
parts of the same casting was also remarka
ble, being equal to 34 Ills .  in a cubic foot, thus 
showing, we conceive, that the metals of al
loys do unite in different proportions at differ
ent degrees of temperature. Three howitzers 
were cast from the same molten mass, poured 
at different temperatures into separate molds. 
The first was poured at a very high heat into 
it� mold ; the metal of the second was kept 1 5  
minutes in the ladle before it w a s  poured in, 
and the third kept 15 minutes longer still. All 
the attending circumstances, excepting the 
temperature of the alloy when poured into the 
mold, were equal. The liquid metal of the 
first and greatest heat sank gradually down 
into the mold for a few minutes after casting, 
and receded about an indl and a half below its 
original hight ; soon after this it boiled at the 
surface as if gas were escaping, and fluid por
tions of the alloy arose and overflowed the top 
of the mold. 't'he exuded metal congealed 
like lava, was of a dirty white appearance, and 
coutained more tin than the mass of the cast
ing.  When cold the casting was found to be 
an inch longer than the mold, and it was 
filled with minute vesicular cavities. The bars 
cut from it and tested were very low in den 
sity and inferior in tenacity. The second howit
zer cast fifteen minutes later at a lower tem
perature was shorter, when cold, than the 
mold, by nearly two inches. The third, cast 
at a still lower temperature, was, when cold, 
three inches shorter than the mold. The den
sity of the bars cut from these three howitzers 
was greatest in the one cast at the lowest 
temperature, and as the tenacity follows the 
same law, it appears that casting brass at a 
high temperature is injurious to the quality 
of the casting-the difference in the tenacity 
of the thr6e castings being as 3 to 1. In re
ference to this point the report of Maj or Wade 
says : " The division of copper and tin into 
two or more separate alloys probably occurs 
at some definite temperatures ; one division 
may occur in the liquid mass, and another af
ter the temperature falls below the melting 
of copper, and the latter probably occurs in all 
large castings, for on a close exar::..ination of 
any gun casting, some traces of this whitish 
alloy will be found in some parts of it. 

That such a division may occur in the li
quid mass, appears evident from the fact, that 
a portion of the liquid bronze will pass through 
a porous vessel as through a sieve, while an
other portion will remain within the vessel. 
The former is the more fusible alloy, the lat
ter the less fusible, and forms the mass of gun 
castings. It thus appears that we may sift 
the more fusible alloy, while b oth are liquid." 

The sifting of the more from the less fusible 

------�.�.��, .. ------

Congressional, or IJlublic nooks. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS-I saw a notice in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of books puhlished by 
the United S tates Government. What be
comes of them, and who gets them � Are 
they attainable by the common people ? When 
will the Patent Office Report for 1855 be pub-
lished � C. B. H. 

Oriskany Falls, N. Y., Apri1 18,  1855. 

[Our correspondent asks a very reasonable 
question. If our information is  correct, a 
very large proportion of all the best books, 
printed by C ongress, fall into the hands of 
speculators, and are not attainabb by the 
common peopl e .  The obj ect of priuting books 
at the public expense, is  to disseminate widely 
the information they contain. But this result 
is seldom reached. Each Member of C on
gress is entitled to a certain number of copies, 
and he is in duty bound to distribute the same, 
gratis, among his constituents, in such a man
ner as shall best insure the spread of knowl
ledge. But the adopted practice, in such mat
ters, is otherwise. Instead of distributing 
works, for the common good, Members are in 
the habit of selling them to book speculators, 
at Washington, and pocketing the proceeds. 
Each new Member realizes, in this manner, 
from $800 to $ 1 0 0 0  cash-s o we are told. 

Great energy is  exhibited in flooding the 
country at the public expense, with long
winded, inflammatory, and, too often, worth
less speeches . B ut when documents of value 
are placed in the hands of Members, their zeal 
in the diffusion of knowledge experiences a 
sudden check. 

Of the excellent Report of the Commission
er of Patents, for 185,1, illustrated with sever
al thousand diagrams of new inventions, twen
ty-seven thousand extra copies, for public dis
tribution, were ordered to be printed. What 
has become of them 1 The inventors who fur
nished the materials for the work, have had 
scarcely any. Inde�d, unless they have in
fluential friends at the seat of government, 
their chances for obtaining copies of such re
ports are always slim. This is wrong. The 
law should expressly provide that every ap
plicant for a patent should receive a copy of 
the Patent Report. 

Some time since a meeting of librarians 
from various parts of the country, was held 
in this city. Among other movements, they 
resolved to memorialize C ongress, and ask for 
the passage of a law to supply every public 
library with one copy of each public work 
printed. This ought to be done, for it would 
greatly facilitate tbe access of the people to 
BUch documents . 

Another rule should be, (now we speak 
for ourselves,) to send copies of all gov
ernment books to every editor in the coun
try. The works would then pass under re
view, their contents, and the inforP.lation they 
contain, would be made known and dissemi
nated much more widely than could be done 
in any other manner. 

Our correspondent inquires when the C om
missioner's Report for 1 855 is to be published � 
Echo answers, When � In the course of the 
year, perhaps,-when it has become old and 
stale. 

.. ... . ... 
The steamboat Cuba exploded her boilers 

on the Alabama river on the 20th ult., by 
which accident several persons were killed. 

The Evening Post, of this city, says that 
the above amendment is " adapted to remove 
some of the serious annoyances and obstruc
tions now so much complained of by the me
chanical inventors in the country." 

We should most heartily j oin in any effort 
to procure greater security against bogus pa
tentees, but it strikes us that the foregoing pro
ject is a step backwards. The existing law 
fixes a penalty of not less than $ 1 0 0  for e " ch 
offence, as above, docs not leave the fine to a 
jury, nor qualify the aggregate amount, or 
time of action. In short it punishes the of
fender fully, for each offence, whenever it can 
catch him. The j ury have nothing to do with 
the penalty, but only to say " guilty," or " not 
guilty." The improvement which is proposed, 
reduces the fine to $5, gives the offender the 
choice of clearing his skirts for the sum of 
$2,000 cash, no matter how many times he 
has violated the law, or lets him off scot
free if he can manage to keep the subj ect 
hushed up for 24 months. 

The other amendment to which we have al
luded, is a proposition to permit the people of 
Canada and the other neighboring British 
Provinces, to obtain United States Patents on 
the same terms with our own citizens. This is 
a good move, and we should like to see it 
adopted. Were it not for the light of the Gol
den Rule, we should be inclined to exclude 
the Canadians and Nova Scotians altogether. 
They have done so towards Americans, for 
some few years past, and still adhere to their 
exclusiveness. They have always enj oyed the 
privilege of coming here to secure patents for 
their new inventions on the same terms as 
other Englishmen ; but they utterly refuse to 
grant patents to American citizens under any 
consideration whatever. 

The Province of New Brunswick, however, 
is a noble exception. Americans are at liber
ty to take out patents there whenever they 
choose, and the expense is quitc small. New 
Brunswick has always been noted for the lib
erality and intelligence of its inhabitants. It 
is a thriving and populous colony. 

'4 . � .. 
Notes on Ancient and Curious Inventions.-l\'o. ri o  

Cordials-In days past and gone, cordials 
were cordials, because they were patent cor
dials . In 1802, Simon Lazarus, of Virginia, 
obtained a patent for an anti-bilious cordial, 
and in 1804 Samuel Chamberlain, of Massa
chusetts, obtained one for a " bilious cordiaL" 
Five years afterwards, Antonio Bou chere, of 
Philadelphia, obtained one for a cordial gin, 
which we have no doubt was as good, and 
perhaps better, in its day, than the much vaun
ted and puffed " Scheidam S chnapps," of the 
present. 

Pills-There was a time when pills were real
ly pills ; and they have left forcible demonstra
tions of their effects upon the rolls of the Pat
ent Office ; no less than eighteen different pat
ent pills having left their marks upon those 
records. The first patent pill was that of S. 
Lee, Jr., of Connecticut, in 1 7 9 0 .  Connecti
cut appears to have carried off the palm in pill 
making-one half of the pill patents having 
been taken out by citizens of that State. Lee's 
Connecticut pills were famous in their day, 
for we find that Samuel Lee obtained two pat
ents, and Samuel H. P. Lee two,-all of the 
bilious order. Two kinds of anti-dyspeptic 
pills were patented, and three of rheumatic 
pills ; the rest bore the names of " family 
pills," " tonic pills," &c. ,  and were no doubt 
powerful instruments for good or evil, accord
ing as they were used . 

The last patent that we find granted for 
an American pill, was that of John J. Oel
lig, of Waynesborough, Pa., on the 28th 

October, 1837. It was termed a " tonic aperi
ent pill," and, as being the last of its race, its 
composition is worthy of being known. It 
eonsisted of crab apple root bark, 1 1 - 2  drams, 
rhubarb, 2 drams ; extract of horehound, 28 
grains ; sal soda, 2 scruples, and castile soap 
sufficient to make the mass into 1 5 0  pills.  
The latest patented pill that we have any 
knowledge of, is that of A. H. Hardy and J. 
H. Fordoff, in England ; 1;he patent was grant
ed, on the 25th of August last. Its composi
tion consists of j alap, one ounce ; aloes, ex
tract, one ounce ; buckthorne, one ounce ; oil 
of almonds, one grain ; calomel, one grain
all well mixed w ith a little sugar, and made 
into very minute pills. The same patent em
braced an ointment, to be used with the pills, 
for curing scrofulous disorders . It consisted 
of white precipitate, red precipitate, oil of or
igamme, and turmeric, beat up with lard, in 
equal parts. 

Medicines generally .-Townsend's S arsapa
rilla has obtained rather an extensive reputa
tion , but the Sarsaparilla Mead of Jonas C .  
Brigham, of Methuen, Mass . ,  patented July 
25, 1833, was no doubt as good. Some queer 
patents relating to medicines have been grant
ed, and some of these are worthy of being 
extensively known. We find that Joseph Ba
ker, of Jeffers on, Ohio, obtained a patent on 
May 5th, 1 8 3 1 ,  for a mediciue to cure fevers, 
rheumatism, dropsy, dysentery, consumption, 
pleurisy, boldhives, &c. &c. Seneca snake 
root, one ounce ; liverwort tops, three-fourths 
of an ounce ; plaintain roots and tops, ono
quarter of an ounce .  These were dried, pound
ed, and mixed well together, and formed part 
of the medicine. Sasafras root bark, half an 
ounce ; the inside bark of wild cherry, half an 
ounce, and sulphur half an ounce. These, in 
a dry s tate, were gronnd and mixed to gether, 
and formed part second of the medicine. The 
third part consisted of dried lobelia tops, two 
ounces. 'l'his medicine was to be adminis
tered all together, or in parts, as the nature of 
the cases required. A dose of either of these 
powders, for an ordinary constitution, was sta
ted in the specification, to consist of a tea
spoonful, consisting of each of the parts equal
ly mixed together, and washed down with half 
a pint of cold lye made from hickory shell 
baric. If this dose did not operate in fifteen 
minutes, a second was given, and if that did 
not operate, a third dose was given. The obj ect 
of the medicine was to produce a free perspi
ration. How many patients this medicine 
cured or killed is not stated. 

On August 25th, 1832, Horatio Howard, o f  
C olumbus, Franklin C o . ,  Ohio, obtained no 
less than five patents for as many divers med
icines. The first was for a diaphoric sweating 
powder, composed of butterfly root (Ascle
pias 'fnbarosa,) 1 pound ; bark of bayberry 
root, plyrica Cerifera,) 1 lb . ,  ginger, one 
pound ; bark of sasafras root, 4 ounces ; colic 
root (Liatris Dubia,) 4 ounces ; clons and 
cayenne, 2 ounces each. These were to be 
finely pulverized and mixed. A dose for an 
adult was a teaspoonful mixed with sugar in 
hot water. These powders were given in cases 
of slight in disposition to induce perspiration, 
such as in chills. The drugs named are used by 
physicians for the purposes stated. We will 
describe other patented medicines in our 
next. 

--------------���-�. 
Recent American .Pat ents. 

Improvement in Telegraph Receiving 1�Iagnets 
-By Andrew Coleman, of P erth Amboy, K. 
J.-This invcntion h a s  f o r  i t s  obj ect the com
pensation of the varying forces of the electric 
currents, thereby avoiding the necessity of any 
manual adjustment of the spring or its equiv
alent, by which the armature is suspended. It 
consists in constructing the armatnre in the 
form of a lever, havin g its fulcrum variable 
under the influence of the variable magnetic 
force, in such a manner that the spring, or  its 
equivalent, is made to act with a power pro
portionate to the strength of the magnetic cur
rent. We learn that this improvement is used 
with the hi ghest advantage in connection with 
Morse's Telegraph. 

Improved Subsoil Plow-By Pells Manny, of 
Wad dam's Grove, Ill.-C onsists in the em
ployment of a circular rotating coulter, or 
knife, in front, which cuts the sod ; behind the 
coulter is a share, which turns the furrow ;  be-
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hind the share, and lower down, is a mold- very ingenious devices, which it would be im-
board, which enters deeply and disturbs the possible to describe clearly without engrav
sub-soil, the whole being combined with a ings . 
single plow beam, and drawn in the common Improvement in Coal Stoves.-Anthracite 
manner. coal is one of the best and most extensively 

Improved Fish Hook.-By J. T. Buel, of used fuels known in this part of the country ; 
Whitehall, N. Y.-The nature of this inven- and almost the only inconvenience connected 
tion conSists, first ,  in having the upper part of with its employment is its tendency to form 
the shank of the hook, which is made solid or lava or clinker, which adheres to the sides of 
in two parts, tcrminate in a small barb, whcre- the stove, clogs up the interior, prevents prop
by a " minnie » can be secured upon the hook er combustion, checks the radiation of heat, 
more permanently, and in a position to insure &c. In ordinary stoves there is no method of 
the capture of the fish so surely as he bites . extracting the clinker, except by letting the 
Als o  in having the hook thus constructed, fire go out, and then removing the whole con
made in two parts, so  as to allow of the lower tents of the stove. Nobody wants to do this, 
barb heing turned out of line with the upper especially on a cold winter's day or evening. 
one, and so constructing the upper barh that The improvement shown in our engraving 
an clastic eye shall be formed hy it and the consists of a supplementary grate, A, which is 
shank, whereby an artificial minnie may be introduced through a.pertures made in the 
conveniently placed on or removed from the side of the stove for that purpose, ahove the 
shank, and a natural minnie substituted for it lower grate. If the stove is full of fire, and 
and twisted spirally, and thus caused to spin it is desired to remove the clinkers, the grate, 
similar to an artificial bait when in the water. A, is shoved in as shown, and the upper part 
Also combining with the lower harb of the im- of the lire is supported, while the lower part 
proved hook, one or more minnie harhs, in a where the clinkers form, may he removed by 
manner to form a " minnie gang," and having tipping the lower grate in the usual manner. 
one of the minnie barhs turn free of the lower 
barb of the improved hook, so  that when de
s irable, a spiral twist may he given to the nat
ural minnie.  

We have j nst receivcd from the inventor 
some very substantial evidenccs of the prac
tical value of his invention, in the shape of a 
lot of fish, caught on Lake Champlain. Among 
them is a specimen of the " Maskalounge," 
which weighs ten pounds and a quarter. He 
states that it is one of the finest kinds of fish 
known, and that in some instances they weigh 
as high as ·15 Ills . We can fully endorse to 
the latter part of his statement, for a more 
delicious fish ncver tickled our palate. 

Improved Seed Sower-By George 1 .  Bitler, 
of Lancaster, Ohio.-In this machine there is 
an ingenious arrangement for regUlating the 
escape apertures of the seed, so that a larger 
or smaller quantity can be planted, per acre, 
as desired. The devices for adj usting the 
parts arc very convcnient. Altogether this is 
a good invention and merits an extensive in
troduction. Its usc will save much time and 
labor to farmers . 

Combined Weather Strip and Lock for Win
dows-By Alfred Speer, Passaic, N. J.-C on
sists in providing a longitUdinal groove in the 
bottom and top of the sashes, sill, and head 
piece of the frame, and arranging between 
said grooves a thin horizontal strip, and caus
ing the same to enter the grooves when the 
wiudows are shut, so as to close up all cracks 
and render the sashes wf1ter-proof and also 
lock them securely. An engraving of this in
vention may be found in No. 1 2, present vol
ume of our paper. 

Cotton Gin.-By J.  H.  Kenyon & J.  Hollings
worth, of Chicago, IlL-This invention is in
tended chiefly for ginning Sea Island and other 
long staple cotton. It consists in the employ
ment of toothed rollers, husk fans, and a clap
per provided with a sl otted bottom, and also 
in the employment and use of inclined passages 
and rollers arranged and operating so as to 
gin the cotton in the most perfect manner 
without breaking or inj uring its fiber. 

Machine for Making T,:n W-arc-By Shep
ard and Stow, Plantsville, C onn.-The ob
j ect of  this invention is to insert the binding 
wire and turn the edges of tin vessels . It con
sists in the employment of an adjustahle ro
tating guide, which is placed on one of the 
rollers of the machine ; also in the peculiar 
arrangement o f a  forming roller, whereby the 
box, kettle, or other article to be operated up
on will be fed through the machine by the roll
ers without the aid of the operator. This im
provement effects an important saving in la
bor. 

Eleelric Prinling Tclegraph.-Ily Albert J. 
Partridge, of Southhridge, :Mass .-In the use 
of this telegraph an instrument is employed 
at every station, which is both a composing 
and printing instrument, and is capable of re
ceiving communications without printing, and 
also of taking a copy at the station from which 
the communication is sent. The several in
struments of the line are connected by a cir
cuit composed of a single conducting wire and 
the ground. The invention combines several 

In all stoves where there is  an open grate, 
the supplement may he thrust directly throngh 
the fire in front, and thus give the required 
support to the upper part while the obstruc
tions are heing removed. 

The saving in time and kindling wood 
which this simple contrivance effects, is con
siderable, not to mention its great convenience. 
It permits a thorough removal of all clinker 
at any time, without putting out the fire. It 
is applicable to nearly all forms of coal stoves, 
furnaces, &c .  

Mr. Benj . F .  F oering, of Philadelphia, Pa.  
is  the inventor, of w ho:n further information 
may he obtained. Patented March 4, 1 856. 

------.+� --------
R.ecent Foreign Inycntiolls. 

Gunpowder-E . Hall, of Dartford, Eng., has 
obtained a paient for an improved method of 
sprinkling the gunpowder materials whihe un
der the milling process. Under the old system 
of wetting with a watering-pot the distrihu
tion of the water was not uniform, and the 
powder was not properly damped. Mr. Hall's 
apparatus consists of a pump, which slowly 
conveys water to a cistern above each mill, 
and having a series of sprinkling pipes, con
nected with an index nicely adj usted, and a 
stop-cock, to take off the supply while one 
is being taken off and another put on. 

Por,able Gas .!lpparatus-llfessrs . B ridges & 
Adams, of Westminster Road, L ondon, have 
taken out a patent for an improvement in por
table gas apparatuses to supply the gas econ-

omically when not more than ten or twelve 
lights are required. It consists of a stove with 
movable retorts, that when one is hurned out 
it may he replaced with facility ; a hydraulic 
main and tar cistern is contained in one vessel, 
and another vessel adjoining serves as a puri
fier. The apparatus takes up little more than 
six square feet of space, and is well adapted 
for houses in isolated s ituations, while other 
and larger sizes will be found equally efficient 
for large or small factories, railway stations, 
&c. The apparatus is designed for making 
gas from coal, consequently it requires more 
ajuncts than those apparatuses exhibited at 
the last Fair of the American Institute for 
making gas from resin, oil, and wood. The 
flexihle gas holders connected with some of 
these is an excellent improvement for a porta
ble apparutus over the old iron gas holders . 

Ventilating Mines.-The London Mining 
Journal contains an account of a new method 
of ventilating mines patented by T. C oulson, 
England. It consists of a reservoir, or hydro
pneumatic box, placed on one side the adit 
level, supplied with water from a cistern on 
the surface. A metallic tuhe descends from 
the cistern to the vessel in the adit, and the 
supply is regulated by a self-acting valve. At 
the top of the metallic tube is a glass one, 
nicely regulated hy a slide, by suspending 
which, at a certain point, admits no more wa
ter than is necessary. To draw in the largest 
possible quantity of air a vortex is formed, and 
a continuous stream of air and water varying 
in proportions according to the distance be
tween the reservoirs and the hydro-pneumatic 
hox, is conveyed from the former into the lat
ter. Here the water and air are separated ; 
the former escaping at the self-acting valve, 
and the latter being forced through a main 
tube, which hranches off to any part of the 
mine. At onc mine it is now working with a 
small stream of water, discharging more than 
one thousand gallons of pure air per hour, at 
a distance of nearly two hundred and fifty 
fathoms from the hydro-pneumatic box. 'fhis 
mine must have he€n abandoned, or a new 
shaft have been snnk, involving a great ex
pense ; the apparatus has completely resusci
tated it. 

------��� .. -, .. ------
Volute Springs to the SIn fety Valves of Locomo

the 1l,nd other Boilers. 

The following is the substance of a papH on 
the above subj ect recently communicated by 
J. B I1i1lic, and read hy Robert Stephenson be
f()re the Institution of C ivil Engineers, Lon
don :-

The volute spring, stated to have heen in
vented by lIir. Baillie, the Locomotive Super
intendent of the Central Hungarian Railway, 
was described to consist of a single plate of 
steel, wound spirally in a conical shape, sus
taining pressure and defiection in reference to 
its breadth instead of thickness, and was con
structed of thicker and deeper plates accord
ing to the increased strength desired. The 
effect attained hy this form of applying steel 
to  resist pressure, was found to be such that 
equal loads were sustained hy onc-third the 
weight necessary for elliptical springs of like 
capabilities and power. From the peculiar 
mode in which the rigidity and elasticity of 
the material was applied in these springs, al
though so very light, they were not liable to 
break, or  to be injured by any amount of forc e 
if properly fitted ; and the experience of up
wards of seven years had proved that they were 
very economical for all railway purposes. 
The same experience had proved the unfitness 
of india rubber, or other substitutes for steel, 
for mechanical application, where great wear 
and tear had to be sustained, whilst the ellip
tical form of spring had many disadvantages, 
which were obviated by the direct action, the 
compactness, and the elasticity of the volute ; 
and the saving effected hy their adoption was 
not only in the first cost, which was great, but 
also in repairs, owing to the simple construc
tion and application of the volute ; whilst, in 
addition, much of the iron-work necessary in 
fitting ordinary springs was saved. 

It was stated that the volutes had been 
adapted not only to an immense numher of 
locomotive engines, both abroad and in Eng
land, but also to tenders, wagons, tracks, and 
carriages for hearing, buffer, and traction 
springs, and in all cases with decided advan
tage, as to space and durahility, over the 01'-

dinary elliptical springs . They were also now 
beginning to be employed as auxiliary spring s 
for common road carts and wagons ; and they 
were proved to be very valuable for many 
kinds of machines liable to sudden pressure, 
such as any unyielding substance passing 
between rollers, which would otherwise al
most inevitably he fractured .  

C oncurring in the almost universal opinion 
of the inadquate dimension of the safty valves 
being the most fruitful cause of explosion, and 
at the same time appreciating the practical dif
ficulties attendant upon increasing the number 
or the area of the ordinary valves, with the pres 
ent system of weightin� them, lIff. Baillie de
termined to try whether a safety-valve of large 
area could not be conveniently and steadily 
held down by a number of volute springs of 
known power ; this appeared to act extremely 
well, and in order to test the new system, in 
comparison with the ordinary method, a safe
ty-valve of 12 inches diameter, held down by 
seven volute springs, was adapted to a locomo
tive boiler on which there was also an ordinary 
valve of 3 ' 6  inches diameter, weighted with 
the usual lever and spring balance. The hoiler 
possessed an area of heating surface of 8 9 0  
square feet ; but lest the cylinder should take 
too much stcam, the engine remained stationary 
during the experiments, and the fire was urged 
by a constant j et of steam, of 1 - 2  inch in di
ameter, into the chimney. The two valves 
were equally weighted to a preSSUl'e of 64 Ibs . 
per square inch. '1'11e large valve was then 
f20stcncd down, and in four minutes the pres
sure of the steam had increased to 105 Ibs . 
when the small valve had rison 1 - 1 2  inch, and 
the experiment was s topped, as the valve could 
not discharge the steam so fast as it was gcn
crated. 

The small valve was then screwed down, and 
the large valve was set free ; in four minutes 
the pressure had only increased from 64 Ihs.to 
7 6 1bs pcr squate inch., or 1 2 lbs. ,  when the valve 
rose 1 - 24 inch. ; and although the fiTe was 
powerfully urged for upwards of half an hour, 
the pressure of the steam could not be raised 
beyond 7 6  lbs . ,  as the large ares, of the safety
valve allowed all the steam that was generated 
to escape freely. 

These experiments were considered so satis
factory, that the system of using volute springs 
for the valves had heen generally adopted for 
the boilers of the locomotives of the Hungarian 
and Austrian llailways, upon which Mr. Bail
lie was engaged. 

----........ --..... �-
rrnnneries and Railroads. 

Since the opening of the Erie and adj acent 
railroads, extensive tanneries have been es
tablished along the lines in localities where 
bark can he obtained in largest quantities and 
at least expense. A tannery of the largest 
class makes sad havoc with timber, using up, 
on the avera ge, nearly a square mile of hem
lock trees per annum. The amount of bark 
consumed every year by a first class tannery, if 
estimated in cords, may be set down as not less 
than 6,000. Each acre of woodland produces 
froIR 8 to 25 cords of hemlock bark. It  was 
formerly found necessary to locate tanneries by 
the side of some stream of water of sufficient 
motive pow er, to drive the machinery for 
grinding the hark, rolling the leather, &c.,  but 
steam engines are now extensively used, and the 
spent bark which was once considered an en
cumhrl1nce, furnishes them fuel. Furnaces 
havr, been and are now used for burning the 
wet spent hark, and some of these, it  is said, 
operate well ; hut it has always appeared to 
us that the only way to economise the spent 
bark was to sun dry it, and then employ it for 
fuel. S olar evaporation costs nothing, where
as the water in bark absorbs a great deal of 
heat in the furnace to drive it  off in the state 
of steam. There are now some large new 
tanneries in Oswego C ounty. The northern 
shores of Oneida Lake contain much fine 
hemlock timber, the bark of which is excellent 
for tanning. But it appears to us that our 
tanneries should now be devoting some atten
tion to the cultivation of some shrubs for tan
ning purposes, the annual crops of which would 
he sufficient for their business .  The hemlock 
and oak forests are fast disappearing, and 
when they are gone the tanners must seek some 
substitute. Young blackberry bushes ground 
up fine are excellent for tanning fine calf skin 
for upper leather. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. R., of N. Y.-A turbine wheel is the most simplo and 

the cheapest, but under a twelve foot he ad. if you have 
sufficient water ,  you can dd ve one run of stones and a 
saw. easily, e ither with a breast or turbine wheel. The 
millwrightt-; in your neighborhood are acquainterl most 
with the breast wheel. It will take ten horse-power to 
drive one run of stones, and the same to drive one saw. 
but you can also drive them with one half this amount of 
power. It all depends upon the �peed you wiHh to give 
tho saw and the stones. 

.J. lY . •  of C .  'Y.-The seed of an apple will not produc e  
a pear, althOugh i t  may be taken from an apple graft on 
a pear tree.  " E very seed bringeth forth after ih kind: 
A very weak solution of gum arabic is the best varnish 
for pencil drawings, but it h difftcult to apply it. as the 
pencil lines are liable to blur .  

E .  C . ,  Jr., of Mas�.-Your window fastener is not new 
or patentable. 

J . )L M. , of IlL-James 1\rc�\.rthur re�ides at 1Vaierloo, 
N , Y .  

J .  F . .  o f  Ya.-You can make a varnish for grates. by 
dis�olving 3 ]  us. asphaltum. and half a pound of shellac 
in a gallon of turpentine. adding a litHe lamp black. 

R .  W. ']; . ,  of N. Y ._The came of your wheel :rerformm 
ing so irregularly may be owing to one 1)art of its rim be 
iug heavil'r than another .  You can ea:-.i1y find out this 
by c areful olk;ervation, after shutting off the water. H it 
always stops with the same buckets downwards you may 
be sure that its rim is unbalanced.  

Z.  J., ofUe .-Unless fish are salted very soon after they 
are caught, they will be of inferior quality. They begin 
to de cay flooner than fle:-.h me,tt. D o  not I'lfffer incipient 
decomposition to comme n c e .  'l'here is too much c are
le:-;.mcss exhibited by our fishermen in salting their fish 
It is a shame to them that so much wretched salt fish is 
to be found in our mo..rkets. 

C. H. Me C . ,  of Wb .-Your seed planter is similar to 
other:. we ho..ve seen,  and could not be patente d .  'rhe 
liexible seed tube'l are not Hew ; they have been used on 
many machi110s. 

J . D  . •  of N .  Y.-'\"e C fm n  <t give you the information 
re lJ.uired re:-;pecting the building of your hou:-;e. You must 
fIrst comider what you want, and thtm e ndea1,'or to find 
out how to supply your wants, and for this purpose con 
�mlt a builder. 

S. R .  I., of R_ I.-You can easily obtain a rotary mo· 
tion " tl hont the use of a crank in your steam engine ; but 
then you will have to '<:.lcrifice :"irnplicity for compl exity. 
-3. good arrangmp.ent for a bad one _ 

ID . H .. of N. Y.-VV""e always maintained that the Fire 
Annihilator might b e  useful ill the hold� of �hips j but  for 
general purpose�, it b in:-;uffic�el1t to prevent or ex1inguish 
ijre�.  

"r. T . ,  of .Mass.-If you use a weft fULer than your warp. 
you will make a much fl.ller lalJric to appearance than if 
the " number:-; . .  of the warp and ,vd't were equal. Thus. 
if you use No. 3 )  warp and No. 3G weft. you will make 
more beautiful cloth than if you employ No. 33 for warp 
and weft. 

L. ,V. J . .  of Phila -'Yrite an article brief. but com
prehen�ive,  on woode n ve rsus iron Hhips. giving facts 
and c ircumsbmce�. and we will publish it. Our object is 
to ad,'ance science and art by the dissemination of relia 
ble iuformation and the correction of popular errors. 

E. M., of lll.-The most available situation we know of 
for the practice of your art is that of reporter for a news� 
paper. 'Ve do not know of any ope ning :thr you here . 

C .  Jf. P . •  of l\1ich.-¥our saw mill appear:-l to be well 
conducte d .  We ha\'e received a flood ofletters rel ating 
to what s aws have done. and cannot oven publish the 
substance of' them .  The �h im,le machine which you 
have named ought to be secured to the inventor it io; such 
an excellent improve ment. 

.r. C., of Tenn.-Your last letter is very unreasonable. 
The answer which we made to your communIcation on 
the rotating globe was "between you and us, and it  was 
given for your own sake.  b e c ause no other person reading 
i t  could come to a difforent conclu:,;ion than we did. With 
the explanations and principles laid down in your com
munication we are agreed. so far as they relate to the 
laws of motion. �'hey are not disputed, and were n ot re
quired to be enunciated by any remarkR ever made by 
us. Your whh shall be gratified to the letter. 

V. S., of S .  C .-"\Ve win endeavor to give you the in
formation desired in a week or two at furthest. 

J. W., ofPa.-Yours will appear in a \>;'eek or two. 
It. S . ,  of N. J._fl'he st$lU and ether engine should 

have a fair test with the most improved steam engine. and 
not with some miserable worn out one . 

S & W .• of Mass .-We can give you two other rules be 
sides those published for calculating the power ofeffiuent 
water, but the results would be exactly the same. 

II. S t C . ,  ofMich .-"\Ve know of one c ase of blindness 
c aused by the usc of sulphate o f  quinine for the Isthmus 
f,;vcr .  It should b e  taken with great circumspe ction in 
e very ca-'Je. 

\V. S. S . •  of Ill.-A tin roof would be more expensi ve 
than a shingle one for your house. and we would advi-e 
you to put un the latter .  If you immert-;e the shingles in 
a solution of alum and sulphate of oopper-one pound of 
each to ten gallons of water-then dry them thoroughly 
before putting them on. and they will be rendered near 
ly flre*proof. 

S .  R . •  of lll.-lYe c annot tell you the cost of cement 
roofing. lHake's fire-proof cement for roof:. is sold in all 
the large paint stores in this city. If you mix eqnal parts 
of pitch and tar, and add some fine sand with it. and lay 
it on hot. it will rnake a good water-praofroof. Fine gravel 
and sand should be pressed down on its .surface before it is 
cold. The coarse boards of the roof should be first cover� 
e d  with thick paper or coarse cotton cloth , tacked down. 
and on this let the cement be laid. We prefer a shingle 
roof to such a cement one. The tar and pitch m ust be 
boiled together in a caldron, and used hot as wanted. 

T. Y. S . ,  of P a .-Coal locomotives will yet supersede 
wood burning ones ; it must be so. because wood is be com� 
ing so dear. P enmylvallia will yet be come the greatest 
manufacturing State in our country, we think, bec ause 
its coal and other natural resources give it so many ad� 
vantages over any ofthe other Atlantic S tate s. 

A_ R .  'V., of Conn.-No substitute ha!:l yet been t.u�cov" 
ered to supply the place of fine oil in the woolen manu 
factures. Steam has been used with much success at the 
factory in "Waterloo. N. Y . •  but not in other places that 
we have heard from. 1-Ve do not think your compound is 
as good as oil : but if you have made sufE.cient experiment!ll 
you are the best judge ; it is new, 'and if good may be pat
e nted. 

J. T., of O .-A propeller with double angular blades 
could not be 1 atented, as it is old and well known. 

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan+ 
II .  J . ,  o f  N .  J.-You can color paper with t h e  very 

same dyes that are employed for cotton .  You will find 
receipts for the different colors in our last volume. If 
you boil the dyewood:i and use strong solution� you may 
apply them with a sponge to the surface of the pape r, 
Redwood boiled with a little sumac and alum make� a 
red color. 

RARE OF,FE!l-I l?-ave the best Rat Trap ev�r in" 

I 
CI,RCt:[LAR SA WS-We respe ctfully call the atten 

vented ; It wIll set Itself, and catch rats all mght ; ilon of manufacturers of lumber to the great improve
they can be made for about six: cents apiece. and I will ments recently introduce d  in the manut:l.cture of our 
sell (under the application tor a patent) the rjght for any Oircular S aw�. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's 
State in the Union. for the sma1l :Hun of :$30. 1 will fur- patent for grinding saws. we are enabled to grind circular 
nish drawings to any person who will fbrwn.rd me eight saws fron,l six inches to six feet with the greatelolt accuracy 
po:,;tage stamps. Address 'V m .  ll .  HALL IMt'1' ON,  }J.os- and pre CIsion. 1'he impossibility of grinding a saw with· 
ton. 1:;( out leaving it uneven m thickness has always been ac-

� � __ knowledged by practical saw makers. This c auses the saw 

l\foneyreceiYed at the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN O fti c e on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
�aturday, April 26. 1850 :_ 

J, T ,  Y "  ofO" $25 ; J ,  K. D" of N ,  y" $30 ; J,  L ,  P " of 
Miss " $25 ; J, R. C" of Ind " $50 ; C, II, p" of C onn" $25 ;  
D ,  L "  of Mass" $30 ; J, F ,  II,.  of Ill , .  $25 ; J ,  E ,  M "  of N ,  
y" $2.5 ; B, G" o f  Mass" $20 ; J, V, J "  of Mich" $25 ; K 
L, B" of N, Y" $25 ; J,  L. of Conn" $30 ; J, n, C" of 0 "  
$30 ; R ,  G" of N ,  y" $100 ; E ,  N "  of Mass" $27 ; H.  C "  
of O " $25 ; W, G" of Mass, , $30 ; L . H , S " of Mich,, $20 ; 
rr. G. B . ,  of L. I., $IU . C. P. C . •  of:Mas�., $2.15 : ,"V. J., of 
N, y" $25 ; C, 0, L,. of Ill" $30 ; W. E" of IlL, $23 ; 
J. A, W" of Ky" $30 ; J, S , '  of R,  L, $30 ; }] . A, C" of N ,  
y , .  $40 ; E ,  D " of N, Y "  $30 , J ,  N ,  W "  of N ,  y "  $30 ; G 
W, S" ofN, y" $30 ; II. C" of.ilIas<" $30 ; G, C, E "  ofN:  

/OlI:000 'ro :H; 5 000-:F'or sale . S taLe. connty. !o expand as s0.on as it becomes slightly heated in work· 
�.J city, and town rights, to Ul5e a rece ntly 1ll!5'  When .tlus t�kes p�ace the sa'Y 10:-;es its stiffness. and 
patented machines. to make and frame friction matches wIll not cut m a dIrect lme . ViT e wIll walrant our sal\ � 

direct from the block. '1'hi3 b an inventIon which se w to be f�ee f�om these detects ; they are made perfe ctly 
cures a saving' of from one-half to three-fifth:'! of the la- even m t}llcknelol�, or gradually llicrease in thickneHs 
bar of the ordina_ry method� of mauufactnriug the arti C'l e .  from the edge t o  t h e  center. a s  may be de�ired. As there 
Addres�, 0,  H.  M O ,s E S ,  l'eekskill. N. Y .  l �  are no n�ick ?r thin places. t h e  f�ict�on on the :mrface of 
__ � ___ �_______ _ the saw IS umform, consequently It WIll remain stiff and 
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Y., $30 , A. S .  M . •  of Vt. ,  $55 ; J.  }� . ,  of 1' a  . •  $2.3 ; 1V. � .  
L . ,  of L a . ,  $25 ; W. & C ., of Md . .  $ 1 2  .. �0 , A. C .  R . ,  of N .  
Y,, $30 ; G , D " of N, Y,, $427 , .r ]l , C " of N ,  y" " SO ; D , 
D" of N. y" $100 , T, S" of N. y"  $269 , G.  & Ie , .  of N, 
J" ,i25 ; J,  R, of N ,  Y" $210 ;  W ,  J, S "  of N ,  y" $100 
E, S " of Conn" $85, 

Spe cifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following- initials have been forwarde d to the Patent 
O ffice during the week ending S aturday, April 2G :-

J . M. R . , of Ga. , J .  L . P . , ofMi�;; . ; J. T . Y  . •  of O . ; C 
IL B" of Conn, ; S ,  L A" of N ,  y, J , }] , M" of N, y" J, 
O " o/ N ,  y , ; J, Y , J" ofMirh" �] , L, ll , of N , Y, ; J , W, 
S " of O , ; F , }' " ofKy, ; W, .J" of N , Y, ;  1I, C " of O " E ,  
N" of �Iass, ; A, G" oflnd" M ,  & B" of S , O , ; (" p, 0 " 
of Mass. ; G . & E  . •  of N . J . ; J. P . , ofN. Y. ; It . G . .  of N_ 
Y.  (2 cases) j 'V. & C . , of Md. ; l'\T. T . •  of 0 . : ",V. & U . ,  of 
0. ; J . ]1 . , o f � .  Y .. (4 ca�e:;) ; lI. S. N .• of Coan. : 'V. J .  
S " ofN, Y.,  (2 cases) , J , }" lI" of IlL 
-- ----�� --- -

1.'erm 1 OJ J",u vertising� 
4 lines.  for e ach in�(' rtioL. 

8 

12 • 

16 . .  
! '  

$1 

$2 
$3 
$ 1  

Ad vertisementlol exceeding 16 lines c annot be admitte d, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertbing col� 
umns at any price ,  

8::."1"= All advertisements mU'lt be paid for before insert 
ing . 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-

THE NE\V BRICK MACHINE has been in sue· 
cessful operation for more than two years. f.rhe Olle 

at  my yard is driven by a 6-hor3e portable Htea.m engine. 
which cost $635-makes two thousand one hundred bricks 
in an hour, or average 20.000 in ten houl's. r1 he clay is 
taken from the bank , passed through a pulverizer which 
irees it of s tone, thence to the pit. where it receives the 
water pumped up by the engjne. and then to the machine. 
Price ::pI0U. A �maller machine i:s worked by a horse
makes one thou�alld per hour. Price $2.,)\) . }<'or further 
particular:-; (m a pamphlet contain illg full i1btructiow; Oll 
brick-burning.) address FItAN C I ,s  H .  8 ... \Jl'!"H, Sun 
.llutlding. llaltimore. 34: 2«< 

N
0'I1IeE-'l1his cert.ifw:'! that U. B. Simonds has sold 

me all right (for the United States) Ul his ImIlroved 
mode of Attaching liubs to .... \..xles. C L.AJtK S lMO l\ D oS ,  
2 d ,  "\\r est Hartford. "\'"t. :->4. 2eo* 

l'It!.TO'l'ICE '1'0 CON'l'HACTOR,,-Oflice of the Long 
1 � Dock Company, J ersey C ity. April I5. 1t>'1)6. Sealed 
l'roposab will be re ceived at thi1! Oifi.('e until the 5th day 
of J.\fuy, prox . at 10 o' clock, A .  :M . •  for gradlllg two miles 
ofrat1road, including a double track tunnel about ,l00U teet  
long.  The tunnel is located in llud"on C ity. ;)tiout one 
mHe from the llud:-lon river, and throu.;h a ridge ot tra}) 
rock known as Her::.;eu Hill. 1'he whole work to be c(· m
ple ted on 01' before the iir�t day of NU1,'ember. B.)7 .� 
:::l pe ciiicatiOlls, plan�, profilell. filec tions. IY c  , of this worlr 
md be s�'en at thb Ofiice.or at the Otficp ot lho l\ ew York 

tit/�1\�Y ��ll{���. CfDj1d�)�i �t�t�[���Bt r�.\l J;;e�Id��l
t
i 

L. D. C o .  3::> 3 

�i\H/r lHACII IN.E"-A , Nl,WIH"IlY & C O . ,  of 
� ",Vmdnam C e nter, N. Y .. are rnanufacturillv a mpe · 
rior article ; haviug" been thoroughly te�ted .tor a Hum ber 
of year�, they al e found inferior to Hone in cht'apnc�s, du
raUlity. and ill the quality ot their wurk. Pnce t,.!)d. 

32 4.* 
£i \IYl'UJN-Th e  puhlic a r e  her(;Ly cautioned again:-lt 
�purcha�ing any right for irnpro\'cment in Horse Shoes. 
l' atented 25th of J uly, ISM by 'V. 1-1- 'l'ower�, from G l' o .  
S .  E arlo or liJ . B. ,s tr(mg, a� the power ot attorIwy undpr 
which such sales may l)e attempted to lJe made wa" rl' · 
voked 80me monthH since. \V . H .  '1' 0 ",,"]'Ht S .  

32 4 *  

1 6;l � 6 _\V ()OIl\VOR TH'''; PA'l'�;:\'l' P i a· 
e' �J • ning-, '1'onqueing and Grl)oving 1\£a

chine:-..-l'he :-;ubs('l'lber is com;tantly maHllfacturmg", 
and has now for sale the best assortment uftlJe�e UlllTv.:t!J ed 
m achines to be PJUnd in the U nited S tatl' s .  PrJces from 
�i-35 to $14.1)(). Hi[.{hts for sale in all the unoc('upied '1'owm 
in New York and Northern .P e lln�ylvani<l. JOlIN G IH�  
S ON. Planing Mill�. �\lbany. N. Y. 30 3m* 

ORS. JAME>l lLUHU"ON, .Jr.'. MAN UI<'A C'l'OJlY-

T IlE U NHEI-tSIG,\hUo having had '11 l:N ypars' 8 e ('ond Avenue, corner of �2nd st . New York. 31 4* 
practical experience in soliciting P �<\.'j1��N T S in thls 

d f ' II'RU I"'()"" '" 30 1" "'1 {'R ' IN "1ILI ,,,,'-l,a. 8;H orelgn cou�ttries. �eg to gIve notice that they con- .'k III � HI >::7 , 't 'tJ .I.  � .-. n .. -

tmue to oiler the If SerVH'L1:; to all who may dellire to S 8 -

- tbt P att·nt.- A supply constantly on hand. Pnce 
cure P atents at home or abroad. $:&Jtl. Address New IJ aven Manufacturing Uo. ,  New 

Over three thousand L etters Patent ha  ve been issued. Haven, Conn. 3Itf 
whose papers were prepared at this Oflice.  and on an 
average Ilfteen. or one-thu d of aU the P atents issued each �r.(lUn'S Al\'D O'l�HE.t Superior l\Ianufacture. L an· 
week. are on c a�es which are prepared at our Agpncy. � cashire and Rheifield File�. Dixun's Wa( k Lead 

A n  abJ e corps o f  .E:ngineers. g xaminer� .  D rau"ht:-.men () r ucllJle�, Bra�� and Iron Machine,  and Cap S crews, 
an� S pecification writers are in con�tant employment: P attern I�etterJol. from �.16 to 2 inche'<, adapted to all de. 
whIch ren4ers us . able to prep.are applications on the scriptioTlIl of Ca�ting. Stub's Plyers and Nipper:-r . small 
shor�es� l?�tlce, w,lllie the experIence of a long practice. ])ench Vises ; Bmery C loth and E mery J>aper ; mate · 
and fa.CIlItIes whIch few others pOSSOSS, we are able to rials f'hr Locksmiths and ]1ell Hangers ; Brass and Iron 
gIve the lllO�� .correc.t cou�sels to inventor-'l in regard to Gimlet Pointed Screw..,; of all sizes, &c .  &c .  &c .  MANY. 
th;e patentabIlIty of mventlOns place d before us for ex- BA!JD'VIN & MANY. Importers and Healers in Build 
amination. ing llardware. &c. ,  49 John .st., cor.  Dutch. N. Y. 31 4* 

Pr�yate consultations re specting the patentability of in- -
venilo�s are held free of charge. with inventors. at our ,.",HE I\'Ji�\V YOHK HAlLY S Ul\""-Is fcJ"l'warde d by 
o�fic(),  from � A . ... \L, until � 1;"». It-I. Parties residing at a Jl the early mails to country :mbscribers at ::;1 per an
dL'-;tance are llliormed that It IS generally unneces'lary for nUIn. or $1 per quarter. payable in advance.  fl'h e  postage 
them to incur the expense of attending in per�on. as all under the prpsent law is a" follow� : to allY post office in 
the ilteps neccssary to �ecure a patont can be arranged by the S tate of .N e w  York, 7R c ents per year, ]myable quar
let1:0r. A rough ske tch and description of the improve- teTly in advance_  Out of New l ark State, but WIthin 
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examIne the rTnited States, $1.56 per year, payable quarterly in ad-
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. vanc e .  M O S E 8  S .  B..b: A.CH, Publbher, 
Models and fe es can be sent with safety from any part of 1: C orner of Fulton and N assau :-;ts. 
the country by express. In this re spe c t  New Y ork is � - � ��----- - --

mor.e accessibl,: t!tan any oth.er city in our country. 
Circulars of mforrnatlOn wIll be sent free of postac.J"c to 

any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps to\;'ard:,; 
making" an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long experi,mce 
an� great success of' o,,!-r ftrm in obtaining .patents present 
to mventor�. they are mtormed that all Inventions pat
ented th!ough our establishment. are noticed, at the prop· 
er tzme. ln the S C IENTIFIC AME I H C AN. r.J:.'his papor is !c ad by not h;ss than 100,000 pe rsons �very week, and en� 
J
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countrIes are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very laqc proportion of all the patents applied for 
in the U. ::; . ,  go through OUr agency. 

MUNN & C O ,  
American and Foreign P atent Attornie� 12� .FuJton 

street, New York ; 32 �J.'lHeX Strand, London · 29 Boul e �  
vard St.  Martin, P aris , No. 3 R u e  f1'he resienn�, Brmsels. 

WAIU�Y'S C"'T'l'U�. HAY, Al\"J) COAL 
�()ALI�S-Are warranted of the most approved 

construction� and can be shipped to any part ofthe United 
S ta.te:-!. The scale is all iron ; brass beam. drawing a il  
low as half a pound. and the bearings are of 'the best cast 
steel. Apply to the subscriber for a circular giving all the particulars. C. lV. ,"VAlLE Y 

34 3* Lexington, Ky. 
rlrl O CAn IllJlLm,R>i-}'or Sale ,  O n e  new l"p. 
Jl. right Boring Mill for boring car wheels . Makers 

price $liOO, will be sold for $4.00 cash . Address G� O .  S .  
LINOOLN & 0 0 .. Hartlbrd, Conn, 33 4 

PAHE!l PATENT PERPE'I'UAL LIME KILN 
will burn 100 bbls. Hme wHh three cords of wood' 

every 24 hours. likewise my coal kiln will burn 150 bUl5h� 
el with 1 tun bituminous coal in the same time · coal I.'! 
not mixed with limestone .  Rights for sale . ' 

32 4 C, D, PAGE,  Roches!er, N,Y, 

LOCOMOTIVI, \VOOD-Win!er', American Wood 
S awyer is particularly adapted for cutting wood for 

locomotive wood ; is capable of cutting 7.5 to 100 cords in 
a day. Patented ISM. S tate and road rights for sale ; for 
P:�riI

�
2lars address WM_ 'VIN'r:t�I{,. ltondout, N .  Y.  

HAItRISON'S GRIS'1' MIJ,L"-2O, 30, 36 and <8 
inches di�meter. at $100, $200. $300. and $400. with �ll the modern Improvements ; 13olters. ]�]evators. Belt

mg. &c. &c. Also. Portable and Stationary Steam En
ginelol of all sizes, suitable for said Mills. Apply to 

32 eowtf S, C. HIL L S ,  12 <'Iatt s t . ,  N,  y,  

To INVENTORS ANn OWNER S OF PAT
ents-The underHigned have e�tablished a house at 

St. Louis for the introduction, sale , and exhibition of' mao 
chinery. inventions. and patent rights. '.I:hey will receive 
ri���lSfb:

l
t;���1iri::ii�. ��h���i���i��te';H!r���uif, 

s
:J: 

dres! JAS , W, MACDONALD, & 0 0 "  87 4th s t . ,  S t , 
Loms. Mo. 

P . S .  J. 'V. Macdonald may be n onsulted or addre�sed 
:t:?� a f�w weeks�_a!���l��_�dway. N�w Yo�� 

LYON'S COPPER UGH'IWING CONDt:CTOR -P atente d July 11. 1854. The subscribers have pur� chased the entire interest of the patentee in the manufac· ture .ofthese ce�e brated conductors, and are prepared to 
furn�sh them. WIth the �ppro1?riate fixtures to all parties 
��:�I�g tgir��l!�!os�e;:I��y���li�!ti���nTad��� °Rift;: 
'I'AN & EDMOND S ,  Lockport, N, y, 27 4 oam 

7 0 �M�r�cfR�I�q.I�EKq� i6 SlJNtli: f��!l
.
se�fl:� 

subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in 
advaflce :-One copy, 3 months, 2..1 ct� . ;  6 months, 50 cts . ,  
I year. 7 5  ct". j 16 months. $1 ; 3 copies. 1 year. $2 , 8 cap
os. $5 ; 13 copie� .  $B ; 25 copies �t;r5-with engraving�.
I).'he po�tage within the State b only 13 cents a. yeal-out 
of the State 2fi cents a-year . .Ko traveling- agent� are em
p]oJ ed.  Specimen copies seut gl ati� . AU l etters loIhould 
be_post I)aid and directed to M O S E S  S. B}� ACH, 

4 Sun Oilice,  N. Y. 

l'&IIf ACHINERY-S ,  0 ,  HILL S ,  No, 1 2  Platt street, N 
1'. Y .,dealer in Stearn E ngines, Boiler1!, PJaners, L athes 
C hucks. D rills, Pump:,; ; Mortising. 'I'enoning, and Sash 
Machines, \Voodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's 
Punches, Presses. and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har· 
rison's Grist Mills j Johnson's Shingle Mills , Belting, OIl, 
& c  26 e.3w 

H \VI:£LL� & ()O. ,  F lorence,  IJampslJire C o . 
• Mass.-:J\Ianufacturer� of double and single pateut 

premIUm Circular S aw MIlls. of various capacities and 
style�. ulJHurpa�sed in point of Finbh, Durability and 
utility. Morri�on's P atent Shingle Machines, �hich 
rive , shave, and joint perfectly,  tiU shingles per minute.
Self·Setting, ::; hingle,  and Lath S awing machines .  C ar
penter's I>atent Hotary .Forre Pumps. admitted the bbt 
III the United Stak·s. S aw l'!Iandreb, Sets and Set Punch
es, Mill G e aring, Shafting, & c .  Order.'! by mail win re� 
ceive prompt attention, and Cut, CIrculars and Price 
Lists furnishe d when deisred.  20 6t euw* 

DnA "'B�H INSTItUMENT,,-The largest stock 
in the conntry. comprbing our well-known German silver Swisi:! instrument". and German. French, and others 

Surveying and engineering instruments. warranted of the 
be:;t construction and quality. Catalogues gratis.  

, AMSLlelt & WIltll. 
26 6eow* 211 Che stnut st., Phila., Pa. 

E NlaNEERIN(:;.-The undersigned is prepared to 
. fUl'!li�h spec!ficatiom, estimates, plans in general or 

detall of I;team!lhlpS, 1!">teamboat�, propel1er.�, high and low 
pressure engines. boilers and machinery of e very descrip
tion. Broker in steam vessel". machinery. boilers, &c.  
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic S cli:'adjusting Conical lJoacking' 
Faber's Water Guage . Sewell's ,s alinometers, Dndgeon'� 
Hydraulic Lifting lJoress, Roebling's P atent 'Vire Rope for 
heisting and steering purposotJ, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc . 

CHARLE S W , O OPELAND, 
{)ow,ulting J<Jngineer, 64 Broadway Zl eowtf 

ARr.rIFICIAL I...lEGS-Palmer's P atent-Manufac· 
tured at 378 Broadway, New York. Springfield, Mass. 

and 376 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, by P ALl\hat & Co.� 
rrhes� legs are universally regarded. and recommended, 
as an mvaluable boon to all who have suffered mutilation 
by amputation, by all of the first surgeons in "J urope and 
AmerICa , by all the Institutes for the promotion of' Arts 
and by the several thousands of persons now blest with 
them in their daily use. Pamphlets containing the most 
reliable information are sent gratis to all who apply for 
the m .  26 6 eow* 

IIlltMiNGHllM IItON FOUNIlHY-�Ianufactur. 
ers of Iron and Composition Castings, Chilled Rolls 

.J. ill Gearing, .Fan Blowers. Trip Hammers, Shafting: 
� hearll. P resses, & c .  &c. India Ruober C alenders, Grlndm 
ing and Cutting Machines. 'l'urbine and Centervent Wat. 
e r  Wheels. Also. contractors for Breast and Overshot 
Wood Wheels, Address SHE LDON BAS SE1'T. Prest, 
Birmingham. Conn. 1:)2 6eow ' 

true . 'rhis is the oldest e tablishment now in existence 
for the manufacture of circ ular saws in the U nited States 
�:r:!18 a�
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]2 6m* ",VE L C li  & GIUFF I'l111 S .  

/ii;;! CIIEI\"(�K J)IACUINElty l)}j;POT-163 Green" 
� wich street, New York, keeps always on hand Lathes. 
Planers, Drills. Steam Engines .  lVoodworth':-; Patent 
Planing }Iachines, Belting, &c . •  in grea t  Variety. fl'ools 
furnbhed of any size, to order, and of the bht quality. 

213 16* .A. L. AOK.En.MA�, Pruprietor. 

VAIL'" CllJ,I<�URNI'En rOR'I.'AIlI,I� �'l'EAM 
j<Jllg-incs and Saw Mill:;. ]�ogardw' .Horsepower:-;. 

Smut Machines, S aw and Urist Mill irons and (� e aring-. 
S aw Gunnners, H atchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and 
he avy forging a.nd ca:-;ting� exe cuted 'with dbpatch.  

L O GA"," & LlJ) G ,)l\\\' O O D ,  
13 I;ri' 9 G old st . ,  N .  Y. 

BOILER� }i�OR SALE-'l'hree Cylinder B ()ilers . H  
. inches diameter. 3.) fee t lung, with tw'> 1.3-1Il c h  Hue:; 
each,  with steam drurn� :m inchos dianH'ter and !) teet 
h igh , �tlld C ro�s Boiler 313 inc1H',� dL-uneier ,  and 1 2  feet 
long , l"Jaiety and check valves aJ] In cornph,te wOl"king 
order. Abo, a new set of Van Sickle':-. P ateHt t) ,J..Lnnan 
der Grate .ilar� lor a Furnace. fi feet by ]0 .  Apply to 

lll<J C K m {  & lHtO'l' ll lm , 
32 4.* 2G7 C herry l5t • Now Yor1c 

'Tl:::Hrl� IVAr. ... �T�.\ I'H j�X(a;:\""E a n d  Boi1Pl' for 
V S ale at a bar,.{<tin. 'I'he En.;.i.ne i� nearly now. and 

,\ cll fim;;hed.  The cylinder is 9 mchl' :-; tll(" fly w h e e l  i s  
a band wheel 5 feet i l l  diame ter,  f a c e  11 inche:-l, turned 
off, weight DiJO Ib�. 11' he boiler is 20 fe p t  IOllg', 12 inches 

11 <l1anH:· ter, ], tIne 17 i llches,  well braced \\ l'OU,dl t·iron 
hea(h , it 1:; very strOll,!", and ha� teen in u:-;e abo ut "ix 
months , b about ]5*h() l �p  }lUVit' l. Cost  $� 200, wi)}  be sold 
or $/)75 ca�h ; dehvpred OIl shlp board. Apply to M lTNK 

& C O  . .  at  thb oHice . 
1i'A'iI A(�H Ii'\iI!!i'l'.�' 'I'OO LR- n-I {�riden ].f "dtine C o  
l ,. have on hand at their N (·w ), orl>: O fhr:e.  Ii) G old 

street, a great variety ut . .Ma( h j l1l�t�' 'i'oob. H and amI 
Power IJo ullch inq PTe�se:-; ,  �\)l'ci!'� Pump�,Ma c lJine B p l l ·  
ing, &c. , all of the be�t q uality. l!' .Lctory W e st llip ddl'lJ , 
C OIlll. 32 B* 

C \ H P K'TER''' l{OTA!{Y I' [;\U'- ror Pump· 
ing Hot o r  Cold W ater. T."J..fd Oil. &c .  i� (:-.('e good nu

h<'e on both :-;idl'�. i n  thi� pap!""' )" ,  .K( I .  :29.)  1ll.:!.l1uladvrl'd 
aHd f()r :-;ale by D. C . ll K N Hj� l{. S U N .  t) aIJdu:-;},y. 01110. 

31 5* 

rlI"lIlE AMERIC.\N PJ.A'l'g GIA,.,S CO. Having 
., erected exten�ive work� in E a:,;t BlOoklyn. (foot of 
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Lights, 1" loor Light8, l'aV(>lllent:'!, Deck Lights for \"c:-;HeL, 
&c.  Also an Butirely new article possessing the propertJCs 
and beautie s of Aga.te, called C halce don. fl' his material 
supersedes .Marble,  in th superior quality alld utIlity fl.)}' 
thp purpose of I" loorin!.{. 1t:hntcl Ple ce:-;,  '.rable Tops, nwl 
Ornampntal Architecture _ All orde)"� left [l,t t1H� Othce of 
tho Company will receive prompt attention. Offi ce 120 
Broadway. Itough l->J ate G ] a�� in the S h �' e t  at the factury. 
1·4 ill . 35c . ; 3-S m .  35(' . , 1-2 in.  40c. , n-S in. COc . ; 3·,l in. 
75(' . ; 7- 8 in. gO. ; 1 in. H3c . ; 1 1·1 in. �1·25 . '!\>rms ca:-.h 
in 30 daylol. 27 13 

BOIl,Eft INCRUSTATIONS-No scale will form 
in the boiler when 'Veissenborn':. P a tent [ncl'ustatl,m 

IJreventor i� used. At the .same time the apparatut-l b the 
be:-lt Heater that ( 'an b e  obLl.in ed . . A ppJy tu E .  W � "\ ! t �  
G E N '1" J)p tmonico·s HotcJ, New YOlk t' Jly. 2.} 1�* 

FIl.�lER & CO . ,  Ele ctrotyper::!. and l\fanuf3 c t L1 rer� 
of ]� lectrotype :Matenab. 12S .Fulton �t . ,  N .  ) Y  • .J\fdd 

iug Prei"i�e:-;. Batteries, C <l:-;e:-;, Backing Pans, t-J h a, ing  )(a
chines, Metal Kettles. Plant'S ,  Blocks. Buildmg l rOlll5. etC' . .  
etc . ,  on hand.  or furniHhe d  at Hhort notice. and at m.oder. 
ate ('harges. Adams' Improved batteries and black-kad 
machine:-; also tor sal e .  2.� tf 

L1NI<W iUACIUNEllY-.JOllN R, �IcN.\ L L Y  
C hamplain. N .  Y .  A qent for t h e  sale of linen m a o  

chmery o f  every description, lWW a n d  se cond hand. B n 
gineer� a n d  machinists tool s ,  and linen yarn� of CVf'lY 
number and quality. 22 13�-

PA'l'ENT ALARM: W IUS'l'LE-For Spooking 
Pipes. T h e  right of a limited number of the South

{'rn States, of this " aluable p atent, for sale on re a�onable 
term}!. Apply to ",V. O ::; 'J'RAN])l� R ,  N o . !)J Ann Htr{'er ,  
N ,  y.  20 1" 
�'I'K;\IU 1'I:MP" ANI) l"IllE ENGil\"E:",-Steam 
� I'umlling N ngines p)r wrt'cking purpOSh. Irrigatin'� 
and Draining Lands. Deep Mining Shafts, QUalie'l. and 
E xcavations, ltailroad Stations. }' actOlies. Pu blic In�titu� 
tions, Hotels. (;;'as \Vorks, Steamers. &c . .  A lso a larCfe and 
improved cli\�S of IJumping E ngllle:-. for suppl) ilJg-t ' iti! � 
'l'owns. andV illage s .  Apply to If. R.  "\V O]tl'HJ� Grl' ()� ' 
28 J3roadway. New YOl k City. 2!l 13;l« 

, 

Oll...l ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. stfOamers, and for 
machinery and burning-l'easc/s Improved J\Iachlne

ry and Burning Oil will save fifty pel' cent. .  a.nd will llot 
gUl�l. rr1hi8 011 possesile� gu n.lities vitally e�sential lor J lIb) i�  
catmg and burnmg, and i() L1nd in 110 other oil . It is ot 
fe red .to the public upon tlH' most re liable. thorough. and 
practH'al te�L Our most �1{111fnl engineer& and maehinbts 
pronounce it superior <�l1d cheaper than any other.  and 
the only oil that hi in all C,l�el5  reliable and \\'i11 not gum . 
'1'he S dentific American, after several tests, pronounced 
it " tiuperior to any other they have ever used for llw chiH
ery," }'or sale only by the invpntor and ma nufacture r .  

F .  S .  P I�AS I� . 61 �fain st . •  Bufralo, N .  Y.  
N .  B,-Reliable orders filled for any part  of the l�nited 

States and E urope.  33 tf 

NORCItOIOS nO'l'ARY PLANIMi MACH Em,
The Supreme Court of the U .  S.,  at the T e rm ofl853 

and 18.1)4. having dedded that the patent granted to Xieh 
olas G. Norcross. of date F e  b, 12, lS50. fiJr a Rotary PJa 
ning Ma('hine for Planing Boards and Plankr; I . not an 
infringement of the \Voodworth P atent-
ca�l��

t
���cl��:eJ�� �-pTI��i�����s�� 8��N�jR

d
CR�)

c
;��

e 
203 .Broadway, New York. 

Office for sale of rights at 20S Broadway, New York 
Boston, 27 State street, and I�owell, Mafls, ]q Gm It 

GIt ;\IN lUU,L,,-EDWARD I1AllRISON, of New 
l�ayen: Conn . ,  has on hand for s;;1e, and is con�tant]y 

manufacturmg to order, a great varIety of his approved 
Flour and Grain Mills, including l�oJting Machinery, �} le� 
vators. complete with Mills ready fOl" use. Orders ad
dressed a� ahove to the patentee, who is the excl usive 
manufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve� 
ments. C ut sent to aplllications, and all mills warranted 
to give satisfaction. 29tf 

NE \V II '\ VEN J)IFH. CO.-Machini,!s· Tools, Iron 
Planers, l�ngine and Hand Lathes, Drills. nolt Cut

ters. Gear  Cutters, Chucks. &c . •  on hand a n d  finishing . 
T he�e Tools are fJf superior quality, and are for sale low 
for cash or approved pap�r .  For cuts giving full descrip� 
tion and pncei"l, address, .. New llaven Manufacturing 
Co New Uaven, Conn. 19 tf 

AGENCY FOR 'I'HE PUftCHASE ANI I IO ... LE 
of valuable patents and inventions, T. H. L "BiAVITT 

No. 1 Phcenix I{uildings, Boston. None but matters of 
real merit and utility will receive any attention. C ircu� 
lar� containing further information may be had on appli· 
catIon. 29 12* 
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Signals and Color lllindness. 

We rccently alluded to an article in the last 
number of the North British Review, in which 
it was stated-as taken from Dr. Wilson's 
work-that one person out of every eighteen 
was unable to  distinguish different colors. 
The subj ect is one which deserves more than 
a mere p assing notice. If it be true that col
or blindness is as prevalent as Dr. Wilson has 
stated, then all the engineers and switchmen 
on our railroads, and all the pilots on our 
rivers, should he thoroughly examined respect
ing their capacity to distinguish colored sig
nals .  This is something that never has heen 
thought of, and yet we can easily conceive 
what consequences might ensue on a railroad 
by an engineer mistaking a red for a white 
signal. Red flags, red globes , red lights, and 
o ther cC!lored signals, are used on railroads 
and steamboats, and no u oubt they always 
will be used, because they are so convenient. 
While in themselves they are good and neces
s ary, it is the duty of those compauies using 
such, to see to it, that thoEe whom they em
ploy, are not defective in recognizing and dis
tinguishing them. 

Although it is our opinion that color hlind
ness is  not so common as has been asserted ; 
still nothing should be left iu doubt, when 
the safety of life is concerned, as on our rail
rop.us and night steamboats . 

C olor hlindness is something that baffies the 
best opticians to account for s atisf,tctorily,
indeed the power of' vision, in itself; is shroud
ed in much mystery, like that of every other 
sense man possesses. As far back as 1 684, 
Dr.  Tuberville, of Salisbury, Eng., described 
the case of a young [cillale, who could see 
very well, but no color b esides black and 
white ; anu, singular to relate, she could some
times see to read in a dark room. The fa
mous chemist, Dr. Dalton, was unable to dis
tinguish between red and green colors ; and 
Dugald Stew:j.l't, the philosopher, had the same 
defect of vision. This defect of v ision has 
been long known to have had an existence, 
but was supposed to he limited to a very small 
number of persons. Dr. 'Wilson's experiments 
were instituted to discover the extent of color 
blindness and, if  possible, its nature. Its pre
valence has astonished himself. Out of 1,154 
persons examined indiscriminately, he found 
65 defective in distinguishing colors. 

Red and green are often confounded togeth
er, and some persons that could distinguish 
these within one foot of their eyes, failed to 
do so when they were removed from twelve to 
fLfteen feet. These persons would not answer 
for safe signal-men. '1'he greatest number 
coufound hlue with green, and the next great
est numher confound brown and red with 
green . 

Among a number of possible sources or in
fluences upon color V ision, Dr. Wilson men
tions the yellow spot on the retina, and the 
colors of the choroid Soemmering discovered 
this spot ; it  is fouad only in the human reti
na, that of apes, and some lizards . 'I.'he true 
character of this spot and its uses is nnknown. 
It  has properties different from every other 
part of the retina, and is the spot of most dis
tinct vision. 

The cerebral theory of color-that of the 
phrenologists, is stated to he disavowed by all 
natural philosophers.  The cause of color 
blindness-whether in the coating o f  the eye 
or in the nerves, no one can tell at present. 
There are j ust as great differences in the senses 
of taste, smelling, hearing, and feeling in per
sons, as in distinguishing colors . One person 
can distinguish musical notes correctly and an
other cannot, and we may never know the reas
son. It is enough for the present to know that 
color blindness does exist, and that it is more 
prevalent than was supposed, in order for us 
to direct attention to it, for the reasons already 
given. 

------� . .-. ��,�.�----
New Seed Planter. 

The improvement shown in our engraving 
is the invention of Messrs. R. & W. L. Gebby, 
of New Richland, Logan Co. ,  Ohio. It is in
tended principally for the planting of corn, 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
but it may b e  used for other species o f  grain . ing i s  done b y  the attendant, who touches the 

A A are the seed boxes, in which are slides, bar, F,  with his thumb, whenever he wishes to 
B ,  connected with levers, C, the inner ends of deposit the kernels of corn for a hill. By 
which rest on the tongue, D ; this tongue pro- pressing bar F, the slides, B, are operated, 
j ects from the cross bar, E ,  which is pivoted, through the levers before-named. G is  a 
and is moved by pressure on the small crOSB spring which brings up the slides after they 
bar, F. The extremities of bar, F, terminate have been pressed down. 'I.'wo hills are thus 
near the handles of the machine, and the plant- simultaneously planted by one pressure of bar, 

IMPROVED SEED PLANTER. 

F.  I I are plates ,  which cover the seed after 
planting. The weight of the machine rests, iH 
a great measure upon these plates, and thus 
compacts the earth properly, and tends to fa
cilitate germination. 

The operation of this machine very closely 
resembles hand planting.  The attendant drops 
the seed at the desired spot ; the seed b oxes 
are near the ground, and the slides act with 
perfect certainty ; the channels are large, and 
whether the s oil be dry or damp, makes no dif
ference with the planting. The machine may 
be used for planting in drills or hills ; for re-

planting it is also useful. In nearly all other 
planters the seed is dropped at certain inter
vals, by the revolution of a cam or wheel, and 
the planting is not therefore under th e control 
of the operator. 

This machine is very li ght, simple, cheap, 
durable, and serviceable. By its use one man 
with a horse C,1n plant from 16 to 20 acrcs per 
day with ease, so we are told. Single ma
chi nes, still si mpler, are made by the patentees, 
of whom further information may be ohtained, 
by letter or otherwise. Patented Feb. 12, 
1856. 

IMPROVED SAFETY INDICATOR AND FEEDER FOR 

STEAM BOILERS. 

Steam Doiler Indlcntor. 

Many of the safety indicators and explosion 
preventors used on steam boilers depend for 
their operation upon a float resting upon the 
surface of the water within the boiler. When 
the water sinks below a certain level the float 
i s  expected to follow, and pull down the lever 
to which it is attached, thus sounding an 
alarm, movin g a pointer, or opening the pump 
valve for the admission of more water. Some 
of these devices are very good, yet they are 
not entirely reliable, for occasionally the floats 
or levers get stuck, and refuse to operate. 

The improvement herewith presented is 

quite different from the generality of Indica 
tors. A is a cold water pipe extending from 
a tank or other supply, and terminating be
low the diaphragm, E, in the sphere, B .  Rest
ing on the diaphragm above Is a plunger, D, 
which, when it rises or falls, operates the le
ver, F ;  this lever is connected with the feed 
pump and with an indicating pointer or whis
tle, as desired. Pipe A is enclosed for a por
tion of its length by another pipe, G, of larger 
diameter. Pipe G communicates, by means 
of tube, H, with the steam dome of the boiler, 
and also by means of tube, J, with the water 
in the boiler. The !1orizontal portions of pipes 

A and G are located on the exact level at 
which it is always desired to keep the line of 
water in the boiler, and so long as such level 
is maintained pipe G will be filled half with 
steam and half with water. But when the 
water in the hoiler falls the water in pipe G 
will also fall and steam will occupy its place. 
The steam having a greater heat than the wa
ter, rapidly converts the water in pipe, A, also 
into steam, and thus causes an upward pres
sure on diaphram, E, which raises the plunger, 
sounds the whistle, and opens the pump.
As fast as the water rises in the boiler the 
water also rises in tube, G, reduces the tem
perature of pipe, A,  condenses its steam, and 
removes the pressure from diaphragm, E, 
whereupon plunger D falls, and the pump is 
closed, &c.  

This apparatus is one of great simplicity 
and certainty in its operations . It requires 
but a few minutes time to attach it to any 
steam boiler. One of them has been in use 
for some months on the steam boiler of our 
neighbor the New York Sun newspaper. 'I.'he 
engineer informs us that its use efrects a con
siderable saving in fuel, as it maintains a very 
even water line in the boiler, and prevents 
rapid alterations of pressure. He thinks it is 
a true safeguard against explosion or boiler 
bnrning, and says it is worth its weight in 
gold. 

The above improvement is the invention of 
P.  C lark, of Rahway, N .  J. ,  and was patented 
June G, 1854. Shivericlc, Malcom & C o . ,  290 
Broadway, New York C ity, are propriet ors of 
Lbe patent, of whom further inlormation can 
oe 0 btained . 

. _--....... ....... .. ...------ _ .. 

llbcovery of Silver l\:lines. 

Hieh mines of silver ores are stated to have 
been dis covered in the Mesilla Valley. We 
have no doubt but more rich mines of s i iver 
will yet be discovered in those regions. In 
tbe mountains of Northern Texas rich silver 
lodes, in all probability, will reward the first 
adventurous explorers . The mountains be
long to the range in which the richest Mexi
can mines arc located. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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